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The Ciiso of .Siioco and VttiiLotti h^d oeen befort^ the
c )urt:j of IlfiHa-iO'iusGtls - the ci)urtb of a Bt-^tt? which orcinu-
rily diapatchoB murder trials promptly - for a period of never.
yenTGm Thia, alorio, cb:\llfnfe« t»tterit i;)n, jiut ntoro trail thii.t
fc-^t aionu, ii lonf- tjuccoii.-ion of further diaoloaures or* the
o^ae had increi*sed irtereat itrid excitem^ nt fj.r beyoiid the
boundirira )f rct,f-.t;achun«t*.r!, urd evon be/oiid the iriitcd •t::ite3,
iintil the :iui;oo-Van.".<?tt i Caye hud oecjiae a Oatie of iritoriicitio-
ntil ooiicGm, a cauBo 06 Leiyre thit "rc^oKed tho world."
In 'iost on, two dayR before the execution, crowos of
people wore fiat he red before tne ;iate hoube in a puraae of
picK.ot8 - ':d)ia .St. Vincent fcillay, Lol<* .vidge, John ')08 ^aseos
included - in thoir last cry: "^'ave r.aicco and Vanzetti, Is
Juatioe detd?" ^olLoe arrotitod »iore than one hundred and fifty
don.)natrv^tor.s th it rdpht. v'^^^ tefiEion, fo-^r, tiobtility,
bi.iGiJi.c i )ii -*H oxp3'f;:;i:ea uo:.iu t:X,.j. -tji ^i. ^'ov/ i'Ti'iC ^,0
Baltimore echoed to tiie pooiiie tiiat asBac husotta juutice was
on trial. In \iri3, tv/er ty neooie were^ killed by a bomb in a
Saoco-Vanzotti denonatrat ion; in uoiae, riotoua crowds menaced
the Araerioar. iJmbaoay; at Lisbon, the horae of the Conaul-General
was threitenod witn bombing; at Lontevidoo, there was -un
att-ompt to boycott AMorican pooca. Viorld writors, H.G. ./ells,
Anatole Franco, Honain Holland, George Bernard Shaw sent pleas
to GovorJior ^'uller who diamii^aed each one aa an "unv;u,rranted
fc
intorforen3G" - all thene u.nd more protebts what v;-.s t nought
to be aii obvious deviation from justioe.
The priiilt or inriocence of ..'accjo cind vanzetti even
today is u matter of intentie belief to millioES of people,
noat of whom have never examined the record of the caao. This
paper ia not conoorned nrir.arily v/ith the innocKnce or fniilt
of Sacco and Vanscetti; it is ooncernea with the writinpa which
pourod forth in anf ry )jroteat afdintt the final verdict and
the oxGCution of the tv/o cien, before any diocusKion of these
writinf'B, however, it is neceasary to recount sx.e at=:pects of
the case in order that further referonces to it may be clear
•
The :'acoo-VanL;etti iasue Come at a time when /imerican
inatituti ma were severely and Juatly attacfced; ^nd in all
these v/ritinpa to be conoiaerHd, the consciencios of the artists
C-innot be reproacaaa, }3ut apaiii, the purposo of this paper ia
not to admire tacir oonaciencea but to evaluate the works of
their conscioncea, their writixifc, us ^rt, Theae writiij^-s
irifluenced by tae caao of Jacco and VjHi^.etti arc far too
numerous to be oncompasat-.d in this paper. The most vital of
these in arar.ia, verse, liovel have been selected.
The Cci.se of :jaooo ana Vanzotti; the literature
reaultinp from it; the writ«;r8; the differences in their
approHchea, coiivicti.' ns, troatiients of the sane subject; the
value of that subject -is a theme in a work of art - these, tnen,
are the conoideratiorc open for aisousaion in this paper.
r
The Crino
In youth Braintree, Masaachuaetta, on uhe aftornoon of
April 15, 19130, a p'^niii^ter , i^'roderick ParKientGr, and his guard,
.i..loxunder Berurdelli, v/h.ile tranaportinf two bDxes coniaininp
thij oi-.r. of C1^S'77C«61 from the nfiin office of the .Slater and
Morrill shoe f'lct'^ry, were murdered by two urtned men who
esouped wit/i tho ciuney in v/:u,itin£- ciir. 7wo dv^ lifter this
our vf:io found in tho woodo, and the tr-ic^a of u aiu^iilor Oitr led
away from tho apot.
How :)aooo und Vtinnetti became involved
At this uur.ie tir o, the police were Irvost ig iting an
unHUGCoanful hold-uo v/hich had taken plice in iiridg'ewdter. This
crine was similar to the south ruintree *jrin:e: there wiis a
c vr, there wuh a panf. In each, eye?/itneo»ec believed tne
contTibutore to be Italian. The car of the Brid^-owater hold-up,
it Win iavjwn, left In the aircction of CocjhGSott so tL^it, it
the tine of tho iJouth Braintroe murders. Chief Stewart of
^'•1 r^f oyr
..tf.r v/a8 already lookirr fr>r ixr\ Itali-m v/ho ov iied or
drove :i ci!,)' in Cocheoott, He found an Italian rianied 3oda, whose
o;ir \/ iB boinr repaired at Johns nn's Garape# Stewart, maintaining
1* Tho following facts on the :-:acco-Vii.!i2etti Case nay be found
in any conplete nccount. Except where otherv/iue indicated,
thi3 aoooiait ic ;<:*nod on: i-'ranKlurter , i''ol ix. The Ga:je of
.Sacco and Vaiiriotti, ^.i t tie, iJr wn, and Company, bostoTTTTTT?.
r
his theory cer-tored on Boda, decided thut whoever oaliea for
Bodu*a oar v/cjula be auapect of the ^iouth 3raintree crime.
On the nipht of Ivlay b, Boda called for his car wita
three Jthor Xtaliiiris, ;3acco, Viirir.etti, >*nd rciani. They were
iidviaod by llr, Johiisoii, the gurage ov/nor, not to run the Ciir
v/ithout the currort year's number plute. They left, while
Lira. Johnaon waB callinf tiie police ujj plunnod. That adtmo ni^;ht
Sacco and Vaiii:etti were arroBtod on a atreet c^r aS it Vu.^
c Jininf: into iirocicton. urciani waa urrested the next day, -tnd
Boda was uevur heara of again.
rVhiit were oacco and vanLetti doinp with Boda? /in
explanation Inv ^Ivea the wholoaale aeportation of Lode under
Attonioy-Geuerul a. iaitcf.ell "^almer -U the BprJn^i of ^i/LJ. vwo
montha before the nirht of h uj 5, the nij ht of Hacco and
Van.".otti*a urro.st, 'in -inarchist, ^jaloedo, v id soiLod on a
deportation v/arruiit tUid v/ati illegally c>. nfxnou iiiuoujauniujkdo
on the fourteenth flour of the Paric Kovsr iiuilding in I,'ew.7oric.
!>aleodo*u fullow priuonor, :.ooert Islii, ruportoa tr.at .^aiaiido
had been tortured oy u^orita of the Dep^rtinont of Ju:;tico in
order to i:»:t a confosaion of hiB r^idicul activitioa. )n .lay
iJalttodu'a body found on the iJ.':^:..ont bolo.; .:ow
Buildljip, murder or suicide uiiiai)wn.
Yanr.etti, interested in the r.'alscdo o-ilij, Qj.d been
act., ve in the Tiovei oiit for iialutulo' roloaso, uxna in i^te April,
h^id fiono to iiew Ydx'Ic to see ijalsodo'o couxisel. he wj^s warned
that More f'uvernr.ent raids were expected, and vrfas advisjd to
e
notify hia friendR aptiinet the federal polioe and to hide all
the llteruture they had. it w-iS for thia laibbj-c-ii, well us
for the orriinir-atiori of inovet.eril of proteat sifairist Salaedo's
de?ita, th.it J)acco and Vuj»z:etti turiied to Bodu for ^ ciir on the
night of I'ny 5.
Aftur their urrtjat, r)aooo ur.d Vunzotti were frilled by
officials, not a word aaid nbout the Soath Bruintree and. the
Bri d^rmvuter orxMeti, but only .)r. their riAdical beliofa and
Bffiliations , a.s iliti^i^-^.ttJa uy .atlhior'u ";ied i;aiaa." Tc? oatcoj
and Vaiizetti, it looiied like unothor deportation c^i\q, aiid
liooordin/rly , in their aeaire to protect theniaelvcL and their
friendo, they returned mialeauin^r tMiav/era to the quotations put
to theiu, 'i?hii; very nutural aeeire v.'ub luter UBed aj^r-ainat them
aa btitokon iif ''c Jjiticijuunedt ^" ruilt.-'
Chiof Littv/urt inaiutcu "bf.ut the two crimes, in iJouth
iiruintroe and in Brid< ewator, v/ore carried out by this one fe'anf
,
i;roi-jni, .j^cou, Uid wa;.:.etti. out it t:.i,L j.i.ipoafc' ible to unply
thia theory, Jrciuni, who v.ua tit vl rk on ooth d tya of tae
crinoa, W!iB lot ^'o, :;ciccj, enployed J.t yhoe fjtctjry in
6tou^:liton, hud tuken u duy off on ij.prj-i xo, -Mid while ho oould
not be charped with the Bridrew»itcr crime, he wjia cfjurged with
the South Braintrcje nurdera, Vunvietti, a self-ernplo^ei fish
peudltr, linuble to ^ive tae bu.i;it{ Kinu of aliui, w^u cnurged
v/ith both cr.MOb.
7ai;jiotti w-iJi uidiotod, trice, xi.u ooi.victed for the
attoraptod Brittf ewuter hold-up beft-.re juporior Court Juatice
er
i
6debater Thayer, ard on June 22, 1920 he was sentenced from
twelve to fifteen years in prison. Vanzetti^s conviction on
this lespor chiirge served ul; a build-up against Doth nen Vvh en
they were tooth tried together for the oouth jraintree murders.
This trial bepan on the follov/inr Hay 31, 1921, at the Dedhom
courthouBe, also before Judfe Thayer, aiid it lititad for almost
seven wooics. Cn July 14, 1921 aacco -tnd Van^etti were found
fmilty of murder m the first deg-ree. Because of the n^cjw
acouraulatinp- evidence u-fter the trial, the execution of Sacco
and Van;^etti was put off until A.ugust 22, 1927,
The GuF.o af'uinbt ljucco und Vaniietti
The trial of .Sacco and Vanzetti for the South Braintree
murders oruu^'ht forth u Tuu-l-u of conflicting evidence. There wei e
fifty-nine v/itneajes who testified for the Commonv/eAlth, and not
all the evidence offered by them v/as the san.c- , und there were
ninety-nine witnesseu f ^r the defendants. The v/itnesses for the
Commonwealth testified to having- seen both ocicco and vanzetti
in South rjri»intree on the i.~j^-ninc: of A.pr'1 15; they identified
Vanzetti as the laan in the murder car; they recognized sacco as
tfie Lian v/ao shot the guard Bcrardelli; export testimony sought
to connect one of the four bullets from Beriardelli' s body witri
the Colt pistol foimd on 8acco at the time of his arrest.
The defense met each of the CommonwealtK • s oye'.'itnesses
by other oye\'itnesr ey who were just as ciot;e to ousorve the
'.ssailants. They swore that t3acco arid Varizetti v;ere not the men

they saw. ?hoir toslimony was confirmed by other witnesses who
Bubat^.t iatod the alibis of Jacco md Vanzetti. Sacoo's
toatiKony, th-it on ..oril 15, the day he did not fo to work,
he was in Boston to tee about a pasLjport to Italy, where he was
plfjiining to return to see his father, was supported by the
Italian coniiulate v/ho testified that Liacco had visited him ^t
2:15z>.H. (the crime took place at b:CO P.il.j, That being true,
Saoco could not have taien part in the South Braintree murders,
Vanzotti's claim that on ipril 15 he was peddling- fish in
Plymouth was supported by thirteen witnesses wno wrere his
ouatoners that day. Thirty- one eyev;itr:eSoea claimed that
Vanzetti positively was not the nan they saw in the murder car.
None of the testimony of the eyewitnesses who
identified Caoco and Van ret ti v/is oonvir.cing, i«^or exai.ple, the
observations of W.S. Tracy, v/Ko claimed he saw both 3acco and
Vansetti waitinf for a street a^r on the day of the ori.T.e may
have bnen honnrt on his T^rt, Ins-^fir as their dcscriotions
will lit the many foreigners to be seen every day on the
streots, but he failed to present evon one oh i-rac tor istic
feature of either man to make his testimoiiy more valid. The
follo\'inp in a more detailed account of the testimony presented
by the Honnonwoalth against :3acG0 and VaTiiietti.
The tostimcny against ^iauco :
Mary 1^. 3plai ne and '•'rarces Devlin, both working
together on the second floor oi the Glater -J.d ik^orrill shoe
factory, hoard the shot and from the window saw an autoraobi''

orosoinp tlie traokB, spli*ir»o, viewing- the car from a distaffuce
of frr>m sixty to oifhty feet, idertified o.iooo, a m^ii
previrjuBly viUKnovm to I «r» as or o of the oocupaiits jI' a. c^r
tr-ivellinp- ut tho rate of from fifteen to Gifhtoen miles per
hour. Pron ono ?4nd u half to t^ree secor.as, ahe sisiw him ut a
distiii'iCo of thirty feet; ar. d yet her teetimcriy, jne of the ohiof
reliaiicua of the proBecutioii , wus th^t uhc v.'^» "positive" thut
Sacco was tho man she Gaw arid "certain I am not niAiinf- a
mistiiic©.""^ Thio certainty came a year after :she b.*w »Sacco.
It if! significant to note that forty aaya after sbo sj,vf him she
testifiod in a lovvor coi/rt, "I don't think ray opportunity
2
ttffordtjd rie the rirht to say he is the man." .^.cording; to
Dr. liorton I'rince, vrofeyEor nf abn ormal -irid dynt^uriic osyuhology,
the fact that oaoc ) li-ni l. .Cii c to oplixije on aovoral
oocasionu alone, and not ai.;ong many HiOn, allowed her to develop
r>acoo*a iivxiro in hor r.lnd oi.c! to c^'o-^to a false memory,
produced by the suggestion of ci^coo.^. iaior uuch circuniatarices,
with all tho 0])portunit ica i;ho had to otuay jacco, at the police
court, at the triuil v/horo he i^at befi.ro iier, it is uiidfe rstarid-
a"bl0 that oplaine tostified honosiitly enoujp h aa far as she knew.
Had 3pla J no boen asiced to pick out Saoco amon^^' a g-roup of men,
this xalui fication of mccjory v.'oula havo htaa avoided,*^ It has
been discloufid since the trial, thtkt .'iplaine identified another
man, not liaoco, as the pt; ri.cn she su,w m the car, out since that
1« frankfurter, op. c it
. ,
p. 15.
2. Ib-:d.,p.lli.
,3. IFil.
, p,14.
11=

man hud been in Juil on the ciay of the ariiM), she letter
identified Liucjco mi the L<isn she aav/. V>'ith sjuch obvious
discropiiTicioH 121 t.er toHtiinon^-, oplu*ne ivuc still ujnciiderod
the Btiir v/itiiebij foi* tao proBocut^on.
"iftrajr.cos '^UiViin, who v/sis with iiplaine at the v.'indo'.v of
tho factor^', tjtjo .'.ixod, a month after the orime» that i^aoo
ioDkod "vor./ riuch like tho nun thiit atood up in the fcr^ok i:o--t
Bhootin^"""^ but bhe couldn't auy poaitiveiy. "let che too, over a
year l^ter, had no aouht that oacco vvab trie umi, :j::d explaxnec
th'iit "at tho tire thoro I hckd in ray own mind thtkt no wab ine
man, but on account of tho ii.u.L'riEi ty of tno crime ana evtfr;'-
thinp, I nutMG to o ty rifnt out ana out."
The iraposHibility of r:i.ikin^ .on accurate iQ«/itific^tion
after m quick pliu^j^e jjl" j. iio-Ij xu a c.tr, a i.^uj, i.^t
proviouBly kr.;>vvn to the obaorvrr, v.ua broufht forth in the
toatimony of '-''erruboi, una Pic ice. bi-th hao th(^ sumo view frDm
another wina>nv of the ^lutt.r aiiU iiOiiill lactury ->.8 iipiainu and
Devlin; una both f 3und it xmooayible to naicc any t^uch accurate
and uouitive identification.
Kiiother Witness for tti« Conrinonwoulth, .^elzer, u shoe-
outter, yv/oi'e that when he heard the shooting he v/ent to his
wind H'AVV the rr.an, whom he identified a^ ^Ltoco. Three
worKmen who were v/ith j'oijior tntitifioc that he did not look out
tho Hind'jw at all. Two or them Baia that ho tooic refuse under
1. Prtiiiiifui tor, op. c it
. , p. IL.
Ibid., p. 15. ^

a bench, and the other claimed he he.*rci Pel ire r r.ay, after the
Bhootij]^;, th-it he dirt not Boe unythinr. .r^elser Vjia ur.able to
mnko any uiontlficj^iti on In I.!uy I'-.-lO, but in June 19<:1 he
Identified ;u*cco tis the "doud in.uf'e"^ of ^he fiiur. he uuw,
*)f iill tho v/itneKrea, Lola Andrtwc hud the best
or.portuiiity to GQO tfit} mi^n wloh vvr.oja aiie Lpoice. Yet her
tcstiraony v/as very v/oaK, On the d^ay of the niurderB, about
11:00 A.I.I., Mho und a L.rs. Canipbell v.'o^-e in search oi' Ci>i>loy-
mnnt -ot the ^il.itor una liOrrill uLo© i'actury, luXoic enteriii^
the factory, she noticed tun automoidio outside and u "dcirK;-
CO. .ploxior od i.mn bonciii.f over the hood of tho our" t^^iftcer
minutos Itktf^r, Bhe G«.\rae out, tne n<un way ' duwrj unaer tne
3
c-iT liko he Wf.K fixinp eonetl-irr." Jho talked the mun the vway
to ;inother -i.u i.t^ I ^ lu t.cx. ^it.. r.iiure'AS testified
that wnen bhe he-rd of th( ehooting "I a xiehow abBociutod the
4
man I oav; at the c^lr." :jhe Ider tif ivUi this t-'an tJ be j-tcco.
?our witnosues dibcroditt-a ^".rs, .^ndrcvi's itsijt i:;ijny,
Mrs. Oarapbell, who was with her, claiKiou lhat lira, Andrev^s
never did talK to tho r:tin under the automobile, out to anoUjtsr
n.an standing near, Another witness, Harrj? iCurlan aiij f toBtificd
that rra, !-ji^re\ia paaood by his door one nipht and stopped to
K >^ , '"Jhe Govornnont took niv cown j:id vvj^nt rae to roco^ nijre
thorto nif)n, 'ird I doi *1 kr»ow a thinf about thcQu Unf rtunatciy
l.yrankfurtor. op«cit
.
,p.lV.
iJ.ibUi., :).1B.
g/loid ., p.18.
4.1o id. ,p.l^«
It
2X:
I have hoen down there to fet a job and I have seen many men
th-Jit I don't iamw jirid I huvu r.ever paid ciny utteritlon to
1
unyono." ^ iiiiicy policenuri -xr.cl 'i uinoy riev/spiipermjin c)oth
tei3tifi«c' uiij-t v/aen Krs. ^kUdrevvti, who hud ooraulciiiieu of jOj
usaault in her apurtiaent , v/aa askod if bhe thought he wae one
of the !jei: ahe ea\/ at oout h Braintroe, the d.iid she "aid not
BOO the faces of the ;3raintree men • . . and could not tell.''
Yet District Attorney Katj^niarn presented Lola r^ndrewa's
tc3tinony v/lth his ov;r pnrsoni^l sponB '>r8hin -
And then there is Lola Andrews. I have been
in thifc office, frentlerr.en, for no.": iTiOre than
eleven ye»u,r8, I cunrot recall in thit too long
fciervice for tho Commonweiilth that ever before
I huve laid eye or f iven e-ir to so convincing
a T'itneKC Lolu r.rid rewc .'^
i5.nothLr w'iinecs, Carlos i., : ooaria^re (who, it was
discovered after tiic trial wus over, had been fu^:itiVG in
another ct^te and hud ur^ed 'x falfcj^^ name j teytified thit it the
tii.e of the nurdere he v/ab in u poolroon in ijouth ijraintree •
Ee hoard the ohotu, went to the door, ard a man ir a car
"poked a tov/ards hin, w horeuj-'^^n he v/ent back in the
poolroom, ;3even month e latt-r, for the first time, he identified
iJaccjo as the rjtin ho eaw. Coodri^fe's enployor, Ivlarif onaro,
oontradicted Goodririf e*t' clair,'. when he tc;t;tified th^t Ccoaridge
told hini "he could not do it (identify the murderers) because
when ho saw the {run iie was sc scared he ruii ri/ ht in froip where
l.Frajikfurter, Qp.cit
. ,
p.LO.
'd, ibid.
,
4. x'oitl
. , p » L.3 •
€C
he wafj. He could not possibly remeniber the fuceo." Kiu^azu,
the nan who ran tho poolroon in cjonoin'ition with li s*^.oe store,
tostif.ed IhJit Goodridre tol6 h~. n that th'^ mar; who t.ointcd the
gun at hin wac a "younp- r.an with lijt ht hair, iipht complexion
and v/orc an army i:hirt . . . this job vrusn't pulled by any
forein^ peOf.'le."^^ Of all the iaent if j Pi.ti:>ri tf-GV iriiuny, and
eepeciully that of Coodridfe' tj, Pelix PT.mkfurtor v.roto - an
opinion ventured on the iiuth ::-it.7 of throe rrica^bors of the
H'irv:ird Law School -
iCvon when completoly d isinterasted
,
idontif i cat ion teetiDony runa all tr.o gr xve
hacxrda due to the frailtieu and fullibilit iss
of hia.iiiii observation oiid noiaory. s^t Goodnd^e's
testimony w^e, in addition to overythin^ else,
tainted v.ith Belf-intere^^t • .\t the time he ivta
a w. tnest' for the Conjnonweaith, ho wulj facing
juil urider an indictment i'or l-irccny to wh^oh
he hucL plei'.den piilty. The cafcje "h^d been filed,
- that is, no ijontence hjkd been inipoi^.^d, - and
Ooodrid£:e h^^d been placed on probation. The
Judf o did not allov/ the defense to yr^jw th-t
Coocridfe's testiiony on behalf of the
ComrnonVkPalth was influenced by leniency
previoiu^ly ehown to hini by the District /ittorne^
in uoniuiction v/ith tr.o c .^n t'f;iii:ed caaife of
larceny, and by fesir of losinf his irrununity. in
the li^'ht of yettlfd principles of the law of
evidence thic nxlir.f, though lator sustained
by the juprcmo Judicial Court of i:aet5 j.ch -uSotts,
it: Srdefor.Qiblc.*^
Other tot'tiinory afainet ^>acco was a cap, v. orn by one
of the bandita, iti,d war found near the body of 3erardelli. This
oup wub one of coriiuor dcsifn ai d color and of tfie tame general
1 • J'r-ankfurt r , oii.cit
. , p . •
tr
13
apoearance of :3acc'0*s cj.s.p, exceTot for the earflaps. The cap fit
on 3£».cco*s head, but both he and v.ys. Si^ccc denied ov/rership,
oa^tioiully becuuse liOVcr wore ;i oap vdtn eaj'flaps. The
prosoontion innioted that the cap belonf^ed to H^icco, and M^^jlI
th'-^ holcG in the lining-- were cauaed by rju,il in the shop where
he v/crj;Gci. Judi,o Thayer citoo the rent .xl-, vital proof that
Saooo wau present at the t inie of the bhootinf:. xiut later
evidenco, after th' trial, by the Braintroe chief of police
before the Lov/^ill Cor.imittee, revealed that he himself had made
the holen the lining; of the cap in ar^ effort to find a nanie
on trie inuicie.
The Colt pistol found on Sacoo at the time of his
arroat v/au the strong'est evidence api^inst him. It v/_ta tesU fied
by e-Cfciortii tiijit oiin of tfjo julleta founa in the deu^ bodies was
fired from Sacco's piiJtol, Ttus testimony v/tis contr-4aicted by
other experts, I'he other five bullets, it was udraitted by all
experts, were not fired by either .Sacco or Varizetti. ,;hen the
verdict was left to the jury, Judfe Thayer emphasized tue
testinony of tv/o if the State's experts, A^roctor -<,nd
Van ALiburgh, who testified that it vms Sacco' s "»istol that
fired the bullet found in Berardelli's body.
The ttiLit inony upainst 7a).r.etti :
one witness, i'aulkiier, identified Vanzotti as the ra-in
he 3a\/ oil a train from Cochcsott to Boston, and he claimed that
Vanisetti £;o off at ilast ^raintree at 9:b4» Three otae^'
witnesses, all railroad men, completely destroyea his testi'
f
t " «
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Roed, urjothcr v/itncac, cl.iimec he tjaw v:sir!r,ctti Bitting
on the front- lio-ut of u;--!', v;^ icl; r.o idjlitiric:. l .c; r:iurd<.;r
cur, more thitfc iin hoar after the raurder. iiood furtLcr
testifioa that Vur.r.Ltti'e l^;:nf jf irh wua "uni]iBt^r.-.ble .^nd cloar""^
when actu'illy it v/-s bo ir.ipori'cc t that ,in Intcrprc t$;r h-*d Xj ue
lit the triiil,
On<i !)f the main v/itr.GiU-oa, liurry 3. Dolboaro,
idortifiod Vuncetti ono oi' five luen in u cur he sa»v in
Soiith ^3ruintroe hetv/een 10:00 - 12:00 ijsL\* L quici: ^^lance at
tho profile* or.o of these occupur.ts in the uack so!*t w,ib tne
busiB of thir positive ider tificution . DolbeiAre cluiLicd tliut
"this one nnn attr*u;tf^6 ny 'ittfitition.
"
LeVaji^-ic, V. r ; ,v ... iiu? ^ -tte terider of tho Kow ll.-vai
Kuilro>i.d and on duty .it the ."iouth Braintrce prado cr.^ssinf on
t'lo of tho mirder, tniitjfiod thut, %a he wan lovverin/ tlie
pate, the iiurder c-tr drove up ana, at tae pui2l^ of a £nin, uo
waa forced to raiue tho rates ^jd lot tho cur throuf h oeforo
the advunoinr train, o-c :>rdin^ to j,eVan( io, the man drivir;^
the cur \vui3 7anr.otti, i.ui.ii contraaictn the tei-itimony of all the
other stato \/itnccuo8 v/r.o j)iacod Vani^otti In the back oeut of
the jar. loconot.ve tiicoriiiir., ^ ... t.
^, ,
tofitifiod tfrat t.»iroe-
quartera of an hour after tho Liurder, in li o onvernation \vi ih
LoVanpio, he (LeVuiigiey told hin he aid not know the men in the
1 .?r.3j>>cfurtf^r , Oj).el t . ,p.LG.
;d.ibid. , p.iiV.
r
car, nor vould lie knov; them if he «a\v them ug-air: - all ho could
800 WH3 the? [nr. pointiri^- at hlra, so he left "Uao g-tios alone aiid
diicfced iii tfi(. t;hir;ty. xi.t the tiue ti.'.*t I>i strict .attorney
Jlutzr larii". hnd offerea tiie tcjatimony oi LeVaripie, he held In his
r)09f3e8Kion v/ritton Btatemer.ts of two people, Kelly jjr^a jti-erii-edy,
the only two v/r.o uctUiili^' riiAd O|jportui.iv '^'^^^ ariver of
the Ciir, ^*rid in tlioir a±'fidiiVitB the doscriptioii oi the arivor
absolutely excluded Vi*iiz«tti, The5i;o v. itrjecjL.er. wox-c- iicver c:j.ll0d
by ilJitziiiiin; am the defexitjo did lijt la^jv. ji lueu ui^1.il io Wt*3
too lato.
The other eviaer.ce lifainat Vansetti ooiit-jred around
the pistol jfoujla on hlra at the time of hia urrcut. 'i'he t'^n of
the laurdored guard, Loruruelii, v/utj trt^ced oy the prosecutdon
to the i)JBaoBbi:.n of Vun^ietti, «vei. t;.;u(u noi.e j i' the
witnosues coula testify that btrardelli had dr^iwii a pun, or
t^iut Viurir:otti bid tttken it fron: Lici. In fajt, there was no
tott. raony to VMcXi.er 'Jerardelli was arLta. at t;ie t uue jf U. e
murder. The only evidence offered wus that Vanvietti's revolver
wuti of thf) i3ane foneral deccription -*s t-:-it of jert.r(ielli ' o,
but tiiero v/au no ciotailea aeuoriptioii an to tne bi^e of t^je
bore.
liow iia'jortar.t ijd the ev.d(3nce thus farr Tae evidence
on 3aoG0'a ca.) alone, oven thou/ h the roaiion for the holoa in
the lininp \f:.n never revealed during the trial, watj not
eufficicJit convict him. The mi:ji ntori>rtjtation of the
©vidonco on both the pistols found on ^acco and Viinr-otti could

h'-ive been strong enouf-h, especially in the case .jncco, to
c 3i;vict the nen, b(3caiise the jury had no opportunity to
reoonalder the tcptiiiony aft'..r Judre Thayor' s dGiii...iL of U.e
subaoquf'nt motions for a new trial. The teotinony oi' the eye-
witnosKos oalled in b/ the prosecution, tne teHtiiuony w^s not
alwayB the suihl ; the UitBia of '-nc't,^ w^b from mere caBual
obaervationo of men, not laiovm to them before, of foreign r-ioe»
uncior confuairif circiimKt-i.iK"^s. (The one person, Mr. Gould, who
h:^cl t.ae boat opportunity of j,ll the witnesses to f ot a full
view of the murderers, v^riis i^ever {fiven >a ehanoe to tuatify.)
In the procesB of identification by v/itni-saos, the La^thoca of
the police were fatal in tr.e v-liaity of each identity, since
Saooo and Vanzetti were not part of a parade of men, out v/ere
Bhov/n aingly; one. prot.j.bl^, i-:, utce the retsciablaijee of them to
any ottier foreigner aeen in u t:plit aec;>nd was irenQr.slj,y
Biollar, the noaitivc identific tt ij^na were underatand:*blo and
possibly expvct .a. ..van vU(^.t '^'na^cr, in oonsiaei ut ion of
tacoe eyewitneaaes
,
iniled, ^n the strength of Goula's sub-
sequent affidavit i',l:i.th.r tr .t -icco and ,viriz.tti v/ere not the
men ho saw, thut the vox'uicu uoula not, ana dia not rest on
any of their evidence, but that "the cvidejice that ci^nvicted
the aefendants was c irci4X.istii.r.t ial and ivds evidence th^it is
knov;n in law as ' c jiisciouaness ^f guilt.* '"^
l.PraniCfiirter, op.cit
. , r),i5b.

'i'hlE "coriSciouereBB of puilt" as emphasizod by
Judfo 'JhfAyor becAme i^u important part of the prosecution; yet
the oxpliinv:.tior: ri'-'^J^- to why . ucco and Vanzetti ^cte ' ~r- tho.y
did after their urreet in easily vrnderuttiEd^bi e. Jud^e Thayer
nojint, by "cc neciousnesB of f uilt," thut the defendarita*
conduct :-ft('r tlioir irroL-t the ociiuuot of nurdertiis,
• . it it> vit^il to keep in raina the exact dakta
on which, accordir.^ to jud^-o Thayer, those two
Lien -wrc to be sentencecl to aeuth. "Jncre Wus no
claitu whatever at tne tri:*!, ar.d none h^a over
been L^Ufifertt-d cince, thut ^j<.iCco j.nQ Van::ctti
had aTv prior experience in hold-ups or any
previoUB aoBociation with bandits; no claim thjit
the aixj^een thousaiid aollars taken from the
victir.s ever found its v/ay into tr.eir oocKote;
no claim that theii finline ial condition, or that
of i:acco*L- family (he had a wife and child, ai.d
another child WitS soon to be bornj, was in any
way chaiifod after April 15; no clt.im that after
the murder either L,acco or VanLetti <j ij-tn^ed his
maiincr of livirr or employment. • • i.oith.or of
these men had ever been accuaeu jf crir..e before
their arretst, nor during: the three weeica between
the murder and their arrest, aia tney behave like
men v;ho v/ere concealing' the crime of murder. They
did not go into hiding; they did not abscond with
the ijpoils; they did not live under asijinv d .-iames.
on trie contr^i'y they maintained their old
loaf;ir4's; they purbued openly their callings,
within a few milei? of the town where they were
supi'OtJtd to have conimitted murders in uroad
daylijrht.l
Yet evidence was fathered to prove their "consciousnees of
guilt", as follows:
iiot h .iaccjo lUiC' Vci.i^titii v.f.ui: tiie,., accwi.'.pji. iea :JOQ-k
to JoJinson^a Gura£:e, "suemed to'' uccept Hr, Johnson's advice
1 . gTankfurtor, op.cit . , p • .
ii.ibid,,p.;^V.
2^
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not to tHko the cur vrithoiit 1920 number plates on it, and left
1
"aftor sono convorsat ion. " in thin toat iniony, Jud^. e Th^iyer
I'jnrnlatocl tKo follo^vinr or-KiGor-tion to the jury:
1.1 ic tile afcrGiiUjtiiib , xii ooi.ipjjiy v«lur. iyrc j. jlc'^L
and Bodii, leave the Johnson house because they
v;ore conscious of or beci^iiae suspicious of \vhj.t
Mrs, Johnson did in the Ijartlett house (CJillea
the police/? If they left bee.-use tliG^ ha,G no
I'iii^O number plates cn the automobile, then you
nay suy there v/c^s no consciousness of j^'uilt ^ii
oonsoquence of their audden departure, but if
they left bocuuse they were consciously ^^uilty
of what was beir^: done by iirs# Johnson in the
Bart lett house, then ^ou may sa^ that is
evidence tonainp to frove consciousness of fuilt
on tfieir part,*^
The fact thut '.Jacco and Vuns^tti posfc^ei't'od firoarnia
\/ai> us-.jd ipalnst theni. .>acco -i^uol at: :x night
watchraan, and he acquired th;; habit of carrying; it '.vith him,
Van^ntti oarriec u ;.'i;:tol fjr f--t?lf defon^^.o 'bec-u.;o it v/is a
vory bid tlno."'^ ^ had croaioio reasons entir-^iy unrelated
to profoBuioiial banaitry.
The ot) p:-* f?viderce nrorertcd to })rove their
"consciousneso of fu_lt" v/as tha*u iiacco and Vanzetti lied to
the quGstionrt put to then by the police at the time of their
arrest, 'i'hit^ was adMittod by thm. by misleading: answers, thoy
tried t ) cov-:?r their Movements oii the day of their arrest, the
friei ds thoy had seen, the places they bad been to. Vanzetti
denied, fqp'exanple, that he knew Boda. To theu, th.M r being
taken into custody meant clearly another deportation case. :;'or
l..i^ranicfurter,d>p.cit
. ,p.^7.
H.lMd..p.;57.
^.Ibid. ,p.;iVJ,
I
two dtiya, no"Lhin£:- was said to them of a nore aorioiis charge,
only qi'-ob'tions on political matters - were they booiiiists,
Coi-irwixcts, l.udic:-;,lo, Blackhands?
xnnocent men, it is said, do not lie when
pickod uj: by the police. But ;iaccio and Van^stti
iaiew they were not innocent of the ci-L-irge on
which they auppoaod themselves arrested, and
about v/hich the police interrogated them. For
when apprehended they were not confronted with
the c harpe of murder; they were not accused of
banditry; they were not ^iven the remotest
intimation that the murders of Paruienter and
Beraraelli were laid at their door. They were
told they v/ere arrested as "suspicious
characters," and the meaning which th-a.t carried
to their rain as was renderea concrete by the
questior:s thut were put to theni.l
Later in court, both raen, in order to free themselves of a
crime they did not commit, had to disclose their g'uilt of
radic-ilism and their belief that plainly, their arrest seemed
to then a matter of uolitica. jLlthouf^h their actions
admittedly did denote "consciousnesii of (ruilt" and in spite of
their credible explanations for their actions, the onviction
wao based on that evidence.
Motions for L'ev/ Trial
Under Llassachusetts law, appeals for a new trial must
first pasb before the trial judge, in this case, Judre y/ebster
Thayer, The defense had Liade fi^rther investigation and
uncovorcd a muss of now evidence which would make it i/iipossible
or the ijtate to conduct a second trial along the same lines as
frankfurter, op «c it
., p. 40,
ti
This r:c;W eviderice, Kude the uub^ect of riiOtlons i'cr &
new triil, bof tm by discrodltinr tenti;.r)r,y or tt:roe of the
litiite'J- lo'^din^; \7itnos3oa. Two of tncti^i, i«oiu vMrLHvu lAnc ^ouia
'^olro2* cworo to affidavits th..>it they lioc wtien they testified
th'3y Har '.'c.cco it t^^a ciurd- r i^cerio. Jhef o corif'.^Bi i jb^:: ..were made
in the pr^'oorc© nj' witnecLCK, und althji^'b the yroseoutj-on
liitnr po rarificicd then to recunt their confesyionB, 'iny future
toHtiiiorv' thoRi o'3uld rot hive V«eri tielie-voc, 'lae taird
witnoor, Carlou Coocridfo, >iJd tet'tifiea under tin aBturaed ri!Ml«
nnd h id :alrrady Brrved two tt rtjiO for iaroeny.
The foronan of the Jury, ;.iploy, etuted tj the dei*er.a©,
aftor tho oor.v^c*ior, th.ut he h-f: c^rriec in K'ir vDcket
cirtridires of L'.i.axx.*.*' u^i-z^o -iid cuiiijr to vcdwo i-uz in ovidenoe,
ai;d that tho iury and he had discupuiont? about theoi, Irferences
wore drarfn froc the cartrifiKt'tJ he hold one th oee eichibited .it
tho triul. ThlB iiitrociuot ior: .-f "evidencf?" noi ^-iven oponly in
court, particularly in a crapitul caHw, vloljited trie law which
ir.aiata t!i!!.t Si?l oviccnce be i.ut i j e test jf croaa-
0X^JU'.linuti^n.
Daly Hot 1 on , a tiUi.M>lo;n3rt t J firtt motion,
•.r eld li'ieiid cf i-.ipley'fi, .v.l.., tuiu ;.he aefcnae f
hla raootliif with Tdplfcy -i fev.' Quys before the opening jf tho
trial, .:i->iey told nim ^hit h^.* wut- rolr to i;rrve on the jury
of tho ^.iiio :>T tho two
"fc ijiiieyL, • u,.'ia wiiui. Duly a^-ia hu uid not
ML
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believe y.Hcoo jlt\& Vani^etti to be puilty, Ripley answered "Damn
thera, they oufht to hanfr iinyv/iiy."^
Gould Hottton
Oould, v/ho Kold razor pi*ste to empl v^es of factor ios,
told the doferiso of his arrival in south Sraintree on ^pril 15,
about 00 J.i:, and hov.' he stctrted to follow "''•j.rmentor .ind
ijerardolli to vhere the shoe employees were |):iid. off wLen the
shootinp suddenly began. He faw a marj climb from the back a eat
to the front seat of a car. Thitt nun firod i -hot -.t him, and
the bullet ntissed through his overco-.t. Couxa left his nr.me and
iiddreao with the police, but he was never called to testify,
A.ftor the trial, v/hon Gould aiiv/ ':ucco and Vanzetti, he v/as
oortair that neither wus the man he h iW in the car. Judfe
Phayor, in hl« decision donyinr the Could motion, discredits
the Gould affidavit by rointlnr out that Gould, v;ho aid not
Bee 3acco or Vunzotti from ...pril 15, 19ii0 until lloveiiiber 10,
1921, could iv^t curry a correct picture of h.ir.> in his mind for
the period of oi'jhteen iiontlic. The strentftt. oi" ciou^c's
affidavit, as ?raril:furter contends, lies in th • f:ict thwit tjinco
the man "ould aaw v.^ay rot J-kCoo or Van:;etti, then far from
Barryinr a mental picture of ore of them for eighteen raontns,
he knew, when he fir»t faw th^^m in Jail, that neither v;a3 the
nan he naw in the o-.ir .ind th-*t ho had never ceen thorn jefo-e.
?roctor I'otion
It should be noted, before diaoussint^ the iiiotiDn of
'rankfurter, o^j.cit . ,p.74.

Proctor, thiit nono of the firearci exportL- v/ho toetified tho
tri il i .^i i3£i8eci their o>)iriiorj£) aitei Qxariiii-t i Dii unaor a
oorapuriaor. luicroiicop. , which is -ho orly m-^thod of ieterLiiiiing
iicoiir.ttoly \/hf;ther tv/3 bullet a were I'ircd fr^iri iho a<j.mo piutol.
Theao cxpor^a used low- povyortid single nilcroijcoijes ui^a
ma.f-riiiVinr fe'luseoB; thoy did r^ot diBpl^iy u iaiOwled£e of
preciaioii of nououremontG. it happened, "njith'^r tho oxpei-ta
nor tho jury were quiilified to rorra opiiiion oii tne busis of
tho tostitiony piveri -^t tho trial.
I^iL^trict .i,ttjni(;y iZnt zniann clcvrrly r.ir;pl:-»c3d the
empliauls of th« fircams to53t ii..oriy aid appe-lod to the jurors'
visiori .iU proof that thu jp-kt^l bullet o:irr.o frcm jucco'ij pistol.
He preuontod the i..u,x\.L on tho bul^ct^ >y*o....ood i-y ^^Di iui^ -j.ki a
peculiarity, and in8truct<:d the jury to examine tho pit.j vJ^^ich
cauaf?d tha roorinf in tho barrel of .l^'cao^^i jittol.
In dufonso, tiiG an-klywio of tiiij uoxenoiti.nt£i * counsel
failed to c^jlII atteiiti on to tho v/Baicnesi es in tho tostiniony
Bubmittod h' \ }•.'- ^^ti^o•^ v rta - the f-iol.
,
oXair.pl.;, that
tht)ir rao'iBuror.kntu aiffored, that ono admitted not xino wine '^'ht
coraponont parts of v ithor firci^rme or ansiiur. ition. Befenoe
oounBol war> so nric f, while the proLOCutii i j.ltorn».y uaed s\<.ch
clevor ornphaBla that the jurors v;ore induced in «.n attitude
that f'W'zr A tho ronmnv/oalth on tho b-.cia of superfici.^1 oon-
B it; teiic it;ij porcc'^ v.4,uj.e only to i. e ii-ii.ea eyo on u>:aruin At i jn oi'
'., fVunthur, Jack plsbrow, and Gunther,Ch'^rlt.& 0», The Idontifica
ion of ] - rearma , John V. iley and Son.s.inc. ,i<e'v/ Y'oric:,19o{j,
i
exhibits*
Judge Thayer did not, in the differences arising from
the expert testimony of both sides, try to mitigate the
confusion in any way. Instead of assisting in the presentation
of the evidence concisely, he concluded to the jury that the
mortal bullet y/as fired by Saoco's pistol, and that the defense
testimony was offered merely to rebut this.
The incompetence of the expert testimony was
not brought to the attention of the jurors. In
dealing with this evidence they were forced to
rely upon the most convincing, irrespective of
Its merits. The experts for the commonwealth,
being more frank, responsive, and conservative,
made a better impression upon the minds of the
jury than did those for the defense, one of whom
created a suspicion of insincerity.
The inevitable conclusion is that the
defendants did not receive a fair trial on this
all important and vital issue. The jurors were
properly equipped to make an intelligent
determination. They had to rely upon incompetent
expert testimony which was not, within the
narrow limits of information set by the experts,
either intelligently or £airly explained during
the presentation and summary; and the observable
data which the jurors were advised to consider
had but little, if any, significance to them.^
Proctor, at the time head of the Massachusetts state
Police and an expert in examining firearms and bullets,
disclosed, after the conviction of Sacco and Vanzetti, that he
did not believe that it was Sacco' s pistol that fired the
bullet found in Berardelli's body. He swore to an affidavit
that, by prearrangement with District Attorney Katzmann, they
could compromise with the truth by using a certain wording to
l.Gunther and Gunther, op.cit > ,p.214.

falsify its meaning, as follows;
Have you
( jSxhibit
which is
an opinion as to whether bullet No. 3
18) was fired from the Colt automatic,
in evidence (aacco's pistol)?
I have.
Q« And what is your opinion?
A* Hy opinion is that it is consistent with
being flrod from that pistol.^
The hope that it would be taken in the false sense was
gratified when Judge Thayer presented the testimony to the
jury -
• • • it was his (Sacco's) pistol that fired the
bullet that caused the death of Berardelli. To
this effect the Commonwealth Introduced the
testimony of two witnesses, Messrs* Proctor and
Van Amburgh.2
In the affadavit. Proctor concludes -
• • • that bullet number 3, in my judgment,
passed through some Colt automatic pistol, but
I do not intend by that answer to imply that I
had found any evidence that the so-called mortal
bullet had passed through this particular Colt
automatic pistol and the District Attorney well
knew that I did not so intend and framed his
question accordingly. Ead I been asked the
direct question: whether I had found any
affirmative evidence whatever that this so-called
mortal bullet had passed through this particu-
lar aacco*s pistol, I should have answered then,^
as I do now without hesitation, in the negative.^
iProctor's testimony had been interpreted by the defense, by the
trial judge, as an unqualified opinion that the bullet had
been flrod from aacco's pistol. This was the only opinion
1. Frankfurter, op. c It . , p. V7.
8. Ibid ., p. 77.
3.Gunther and Gunther. op.clt . .P.218.
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presented to the juzy* Some of the Jurors stated, after the
trial, that in arriving at their verdict they relied only upon
the expert testimony submitted on the firearms identification.
Once the jury was convinced that the Colt
found on Sacco did participate in the murder,
the other elements of evidence, such us the cap,
the eye-witnesses, and the condust after the
crime, would have corroborated the fact of the
defendants' guilt. Once the guilt of Sacco was
established the jury would have had some basis
for connecting Vaiizetti with the murder through
Vanzetti's association with Sacco, the evidence
of eye-witnesses, and his conduct indicative of
a consciousness of guilt.
The identification of Sacco' s gun was the
natural determinant of the guilt or innocence of
Sacco. Hationally and intelligently handled, this
would have been the subject of the most reliable
form of evidence. The decision of the issue,
properly tried, would have rested on physical
data which could have been intelligently
observed by the jury, upon being properly
presented and interpreted by competent experts.
Here was an issue based on scientific principles,
independent of the unreliability of eye-witnesaes
with their faulty recollections and doubtful
credibilities. The identity of Sacco* s pistol
could have been determindsd by Jin examination
of observable physical data; the existence or
absence of significant marks of the bullets and
cartridge cases used in the crime when compared
with the markings on the bullets and cartridge
canes fired in Sacoo's pistol for test purposes.^
On Octoberl, 1925 Judge Thayer filed his decision
denying all motions for a new trial. "The trial judge was
unable to evaluate the conflicting items of testimony; he
lacked the necessary capacity In that he did not possess
superior knowledge in the field of firearms identification.
l.Ounther and Gunther, op.cit
.
,p.l07.
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Howerer, the affidarit testimony should have convinced the
trial judge thut the Jury had not been properly ec^uipped to
make an intelligent finding of the firearms issue* . • he
should have appreciated the doubt shadowing the prosecution's
testimony, and, on the basis of this doubt, granted a new
trial.
The Madeiros Confession
The defense had maintained, throughout the trial and
after, that all evidence pointed away from the defendants.
But, if this were so, the deaths of jb'armenter and Bcrardelli
remained unexplained* How the defense had new proof with the
Madeiros confeBsion, positive proof that Saoco and Yanzetti
did not commit the murders, but that a well-icnown gang of
professional criminals did *
On liovember 18, 1925, Celestino F* Madeiros, a young
Portuguese who was confined in the same prison with Sacco, sent
a note to Sacco thi'ough a jail mesaerger:
I hear by confesc to being in the South
Braintroe shoe company crime and Saoco and
Vanaetti was not in said crime*
UKLUSTIKO F* il/iDSlROS^
Madeiros tried many times previously to tell Sacco, but Sacco
feared his Intention and ignored what he said*
Both the defense counsel and the District Attorney
examined Madeiros, who at the time of the crime in 1920, had
l*Oimther and Gunther. . op.cit * .p,ki46*
2 •Frankfurter
,
op.cit
• ,
p*v£*
I
already had a orlminal record from his aoaociation vd th a gang
of Italians viho robbed freipht oara in Providence, as an
eipbtoen year old novioe, Madeiroe explained that hia part in
the South iiraintroe hold-up wus to hold baok ttny crowd in the
baok Boat of trie oar T/ith a revolver. The plan was carried into
execution on April 15, 1S)£0, and the party included three other
Italians und a "Kind of a slira Fellow with light hair."^
IfadciroB told how they used two cars, a iludson to the woods
aear Randolph and a Buick to South Braintree, in order to
prevent identification, V/hen the time came, y.adoiros said the
actual ahootinf was done by the oldest Italian, a man about
forty, and another who helped him. The rest stayed in the BuicJc«
After tho oritne was committed ii.nd the murderers made off in the
oar with the money, they drove back to the woodo, left the
Buiok, took the Hudson, and returned to i'rovideiioe where
Madoiroa said the plan was to meet the following night in a
saloon to divide the spoils, Whether the arrangement was kept,
lladeiros refused to cay; neither would he aay if he go any of
the loot, but the discovery that he suddenly poosesued ^;2800
could have accounted for his share of the South Braintree
pa^yroll, Madeiros obstinately insisted on shielding the identity
of his associates in the crime, but he held nothing back that
implicated himself.
In spite of his efforts, tho identity of the gang he
spoke of was estublished, and it strongly corroborsited
1. Frankfurter, .SiifcflJLi. ,p.y4.

Madelroa^ story. This was the Morolli gang, knoirn by the
i^vic<.onoe and tru l ei^ Bedfoird police as profeetslonal crlialn4il8i|
In fact, the ijarig hi*d, in their freight car n^hberies, stolen
conaignmentB from the ver^' Slater and Moi'rill Company of oouth
Braintrue. This indicatos that poeaihly they had a confeaerate
at i3outh Bruintree to spot ahipm&ntiis for theiu. kladoirob*
description of the members of the gan^* fit the iiorelli brothers
and the other meiiiberu. .'iteve the Tale, li(^ht-r:aired man, fits
the desorlption of the driver te&tified by witneasos at the
trial* Witneeues later identified Steve as the man they saw;
othore identified Joe korelli au the one who aid the ohooting;
others still identified kancini, one of tlie ueiAuers* Joe Morullij
who was identified as the man whc did th& anooting, owned a
132 Colt pistol at the time; he owned » Buiok, fiew Bedford polio
reported, but it disappeared immediately afier April 15, 1V£0,
The Kow Bedford police* in faot, htid them under suspicion for
the or4mo, but dropped the matter after the arrest of ^coo and
Vanzotti.
It is i.iore cansistont Vr^ith the facts of the case that
the uorelli gang executed the hold-up i^nd tlie murders
•
in th«} lifht of all the inrorm«Ation now
avuilublti, which is the moro probubxe truth:
that Saoco and Vancetti or the «:orelli £.ans wt^re
the perpetrators of the Braintree Murders? ^he
Uorelll theory aooounts for all ave&tbers of ttie
Braintree murder gucg; the ^aooo^y^kiisetti t heory
for only two, for it Is conceded that if Mtide^ros
was there, 344000 and Var^zetti were not* The
Morolli theory accounts for ail the bullets found
in the doad men; the ;>aooj-Van2etti theory for
only one out of six. The Morelli explanation
settles the motive, for tho Morelli gang were
ii
4
orlminals deaperately In need of money for legal
axpenaes pendtnf their trial for felonies,
whor^ uB the 3afjoo-Vuii::otti theory unsupported
\)j tiny motive. Moreover Mfe*dciroe*a poeeession of
$2800 aooountu for his 8hai*e of the booty,
wbt^ruas not a penny had ever been truced to
anybody or j.cofJunted for on the Sacoo- Vanzetti
theory. The Morelli story ia not subject to the
ubaurd prcniae that profeesional tioidup men who
Btole automobiles at will and who had recently
made u haul of nearly would devote an
evening, as did ijaooo and Vansetti the night of
their arrest, to ridinfr urouiid on suburban street
oars to borrow a frier.d's uix-year old Overl^iTid.
The character of the Morelii e**'*^" fita tne
opinion of police invetjtig-ators and the inherent
facts of tho bitua-tion, whioh tended to prove
th.^t the crime was the work of professionals,
wereao the par.t character and record of :iacco
and Vanzetti nave ai¥;aya mude it incredible
thut tney should spontaneously become perpetrat-
tors of a bold murder, ciiocuted with the utmost
expertness. a good worker re^juiarly eiuployed at
hia trade but away on a particular day which is
oleurly accounted for, and a dreamy fish peddlar,
openly enfa^-red in political propaganda, neither
do nor can auddtmly commit an iaol>Ated job of
highly profeRtiional banditry. 3-
In 19L9, ^0,000 was pleafc:ed to further pursue the
theory that tho Jiorelli gai.{^ executed the crime. One of the
Morelli brothers appeared to be willing to tell all he knew of
the crime. It was planned to drain the pond where suppoeedly
the holdup men had thrown the empty monj»y boxes; but the stock
market oraah came, pledges wore not collected, ^md the pund was
never draiiied.
The MadoiroB confesiiion, arid its inplioation of the
Morelli piiiig, not known during the trial, was not pregsiJgted to
l.Frankfurter, op.olt
. ,p.lOO.
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the Jury that tried Saoco and Vanzotti. But It does seem rery
likely thut a. jury v/ould have considered these new facts
important in coming to a decision of the guilt or innooenee of
Sac 00 and Yanzetti*
Judge Webster Thayer's 25,000 word response to this
new evidonco was a "farrago of misquotations, misrepresentations
suppressions, and mutilations, "^"It was not for him to determine
the guilt of the Morollia cr the innocenco of 3acoo and Vanzettl;
it v/as not for him to weig:h ;he new evidence as though he were
a Jury, determining what is true and what is false. Judge
Thayer's duty was the very narrow one of ascertaining whether
here was new material fit for a new jury's jddgnent^ May honest
minds, capable of dealing with evidence, reach a different
conclusion because of the new evidence, from that of the first
jury? T)o the facts raise debatable issues? Could another
jury, conscious of its oath and conscientiously abedient to it,
reach a verdict contrary to the one that was reached on a record
wholly different from the present, in view of evidence recently
discovered and not adducible by the defense at tho time of the
original trial?" In spite of the new evidence and the Madeiros
confession. Judge Thayer's answer to all these questions was
in the negative*
The conservative Boston Herald had all along believed
that the sentence against Saooo and Vanzetti should be carried
out; but oven the Herald reversed its position after reading
l>/1'ran}:furter, op.clt
.
,-3.104.
2 •Ibid., p. 103.
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Jttdgo Thayor*8 denial -
As montha have merged into ye^re and the
^roat debate over this ca^o has ocntinuvd^,our
doubts h^ive solidified slowly- into oonviotiona,
and reluotantly we have found ourselves
Gompolied to reverse our original judgment* ,ve
hope the Supreme Judicial Court will grant a
nev/ triul on the b:^3is of the new evidence not
yet examined in open court. • . •\ie have read
the full deciBicn in which Jud^e iVeuster Xhayer,
who presided at the original trial » renders his
deciBion af^inst the application for a naw trial,
and we eubmit that it carries the tone of the
advocate rather than the arbitrator.^
The Herald also ooinments on Judge Thayer's defense of aits denial
of tho motions for a new trial as also being approved by the
SupreDie Judicial Court -
• . . ^t the outnet he refers to "the verdict of
a jury approved by the supreme court of this
com:)nwealth" arid lator ho repeats that oontence.
We respectfully aubrait that the supreme court
is stated in its own wordw thus: "»/9 have
examined carefully all the exceptions in ao far
aa argued, and finding: no error the verdicts are
to Btatid* The supreme court did not vindicate
the verdict. Ihe court certified that, v/nether
the verdict vran ri£ht or wrong, the trial judge
performed hie duty under the law in a Itjgal
nannnr. The supreme court overruled a bill of
exceptions but expresses no judgiuent whatever as
to the validity of the verdict or tne guilt of the
defendants. Juage Thayer xnows this, yet allows
himself to refer ta^ the verdict as "approved by
the «upreme court. "'^
JudRo V/ebster Tha^'-er
Judge Thayer's prejudice, inside and outside the
courtroom, has been one of the important evidences that ijacco
1 . yrankfurtor
,
op . o it
. , p • 104 •
2. Ibid., p. 115.
((
and Vunzettl. whether guilty or izmooent, did not have a fair
trial. A judge who gloated ovor what he did to "taose anarchist
baatarda'*'^ was not, in any sense, a i'air, unbiased guide to the
Jury. A trial judge is not expected to review the testimony given
but Judge Thayer did. In Massaobusetts, a trial judge la not
allowed to oscpress his own opinion on a ousu; Judge Thayer ddd.
In this oase. Judge Thayer oompletely lacked restraint ana
judicial temperab>cnt. His denunciation of Saoco and Vanzetti
overflowed to hie friends, reporters, aoquaintanoes wherever he
went. The followiijg quotations show but a few of the numerous
exhibitions of Judge l^hayer's prejuaioe:*'
Affidavit of George b. Crocker , a Boston lawyer, who
lived at the University Club where Judge Thayer waa staying
during the trial -
One morning at breakfast I particularly
remember becaus3 it seemod to me that judge
Thayer at that time exhibited his prejudioe
and bias in the most not^blo manner.
On this uoming he either came to the table
v^here I was sitting, and usked if he uould bave
breakfast with me, or he called me to his t':ible
and asked me to have breakfaut with him. He
itomodiately be^ran to talk again about the ouse,
and pulled out of his pocket a portion of the
charge which he was to deliver, as 1 understood
it, on that day. Ee read parts of it to me with
ooRinients like this: 'Counsel for the defense said
80 and so yesterday, and this is my reply'. He
then read a part of the charge and said, *1 think
that will hold them, don*t youv«
I.Stark, Louis, V/e Saw It Happen , "A Case That Hooked the World,"
Sinon and Mohu8ter,Uew York, 1938
,
p. 368.
CoThese quotations may be found In the pamphlet "Massachusetts
the r.urderer," Uaceo-Vansetti Defense Committee, Boston, 19E7.
{
Ajf;idavit of Robert Benohley , dramatic editor of Life |
at the tliae. His hoiae was formerly in Worcester where Judge
^Thayer alao livod **nd where he kne* the judge by reputation and
by pfirsonal contact, Mr. and Ivire, Benohley at this time were
visiting': Mr. ai:.d lire. Goes in v^orcester -
Mr. Coee said that Judge I'hayer had told
him and the other men that a •bvnoh of parlor
radicals were tryinp to get these ^ya off and
trying to bring preoaure to bear on the bench,'
and that he 'v/ould show them find would get these
guys hanged,* and that he ( Judpe Thayer) 'would
alec like to han^ a few dozen oi the ridicala.'
Mr. Coee sAid that Judfe Thayer added that 'no
Bolaheriki could intimidate "Web" Thayer,' and
that he added in eubetanoe that Worcester would
be proud of having euch a defender as Judge Tnayep.
Affidavit of Mrs. Elizabeth BernKopf , at the time
reporter for the international Hews Service on the Sacco-
Vanssetti oaae. Judge Thayer frequently aat with her on the
train to Iiuoham where the trial was held -
X can not now recall the exaot language or
the particulars mentioned by Judge Thayer in his i
di&ouBBion of the Saooo-Vanzetti oases. The
|
substance of his talK wa3, however, generally
{
the same, namely: that he could not be intimidated
by anybody or anything; that the defense would
j
find that they oould not hoodwink nira; that nobody
coulo 'iTut anything over on him;* that he
|
represented the integrity of the courts of \
ilau sac huso tts and would see to it that integrity
wan maintained ; that he distrusted and had no !
sympathy for the kind of people who were
supporting the defense financially ynd otherwise;
thkit he disliked and was auspicious of A.ttomey
iloore, whom he generally referred to aa 'that
loxig-haired anarohiht.*. . He also started th^t
if *they (meaning ti-ie defendants and their
ixtturneysj appealed from his deciaiona to the
Supreme Judicial Court they would see how far
j
they would get.'
I
In an editorial entitled, "Judge Thayer Kevoaled,"
Yhe nation of iiuy 18, 1927, atatos in purt;
L'ver since the aonviation of 3aooo Aiid
Yancetti in I/odham, Uaesachufiotts, six y©«ir8 i*g*o,
there have beon u.istia'biiig stories in circulation
in regard to the biased litnd improper conduct of
Judf^e V/obiJter rhayor, who pruoiaed tho trial,
Moict of these etories were told privately by
roportcra of Ijjaton ncwspupora in attendj.rioe at
tho trial - non v/ho had no uoe for the def0nd5*nts
or tneir beiiofa but wore aaiazod, arid in soma
ouees dieguotcid, by the judge's animus, k little
of this .judicial purtiojcnuhip la to found in
tho rocord of tho oaue, but for the moat p;irt it
consisted in v/orda ixiA act of tho triul jud^'o when
not on the bench. Tho Sacco- Vansetti dcfonBc has
been well amro of this conduct, out hao not dared
to Btreaa it becauao under tho curioue judicial
procedure of Llaacuchusotts Judge Thayer is
pructically tho court of appeals which revlevsa his
oun iicttj, aiid tho couacl for the dofonjo did not
wiuh further to excite his hostility while
pruyiiig to him for a now trial.
'.JJovi that tho case is finally out of Jud^^Q
Thayor'3 hands, uix affiduvita have been obtained,
any ono of which i:r:ould bo cuffiaisnt t^ otitablish
his unfuimesji. Takon together they blast
coLiplotely his reputation aa a judge and a niiin;
they shrivel him into a contempt iblo mixture of
vanity and vulgarity who wjia not only guilty of
proi3Cly unjudici'il ccnduot but who seized what was
probiibiy hie first widely roportod trial to ourry
public fi-vor by pandorini: to the worst niob
inatinctii then prav:vlont.
'*V?hat eame out of all these otatooienta is a picture not
of a Judge but of an agitated littlo uan looking for ;)ublioity
and utterly irriporvioua to tho ethical standards ono has a ri^rht
to expect of a man presiding in a capital case. If these
accusations arc not disproved, it xs no longer possible for any
ono to raaintain that ijacco ar.d Vxinsotti had the benefit of a
fair trial; the theory thit justice has talcen Its oourse
{i
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iikcoorAinc li'iusuchusettB Btimdardu bocomos an exploded
fiction.""^
The Lowell Conanittoe
PreBBure on Governor Alvaii T. iPuller was bo strong that
on Juno 1, 1^>£7, he announced the appointment of a ooinL.ittee of
three, Judfe Kobert Grant, i^reaidert abbott Lawrence Lowell of
Harvard University, and rresident Samuel W. ritratton of the
MuBBaohusettB Institute of Technology '*as an advisory copynitte*
In connection with tiie Governor's invest igr^t ion of the i3acco-
Vanzetti case.'' This aoramittce denied requests for public
heariiigB. In these private hearings, the committee Interviev/ed
Judge Thayor, eleven of the Jurors aud Tistrict iwttdrney
Katzraann, Wnat took place in these interviews wu-s withheld from
the defense counsel and there v/ae no opportunity to croee-
exawine. un Auguet I'jLI, ufX,i:T the report of tho Lov/ell
Committee had been wbaitted. Governor i*uller announced his
decision denying: cleuioncy, and on August 7, the condecuDin^
report of the Lowell Cocimittee was made public.
"Were tho dist iripuished menibers of the Lowoll Comraittet
80 unav/are of tholr own bias that they unconsciously permitted
it to dictate what thoy Bhoud believe and what thoy sjjould
jDot believe? What would explain tho otherwise inexplic~i.be
1. "Ma8aachiueott8 the murderer, p,EO#
2. franl:furter,iiarion Dcncian, and Jacicson, Gardner, ed. by,
Tho -Letters of Liacco and vantietti.The Van^^ard msss.Kew York,
' iy:60,p.:i5e.
L
{
' OQiuslonc} fikUd CvXQBiiBQion& of tbiu comLiittoa? V.as it class
foeliiif-, instinctive diatrust of u c©rti*in olaae o±
"roroignors, luclc of Bympathy vvitli workirig-olusa typya
' roproaentod by 3aoco and Vanzetti, their natural antipathy
I
au "patriots" to draft dod^erb?"^
In durir;g the liiirvard Tercuntunury Celebration,
^ a group of Harvard alumni publiahod a pampLlct - "W4*lled in
Thiii I'omb" - corapriainp: "qucationu luft uiianswored by the
Lov;oll Gomuitteo in tbe w4iCCO-Van2:.6tti CaBe and tLoir
I
pertinence in uiidorLtundin^ the conflicts uv/oeping the world
at thiu hour." The following facta have been soleotod from
thio paraphlot to ahow tho inadequacy of the report in uhiuh
laany oitizons iiud pl^cea their faith ai.d believed aa the final
word:
1. The Lov;ell Committee was doubtful of two of o^oco*s
oruciul alibi witnesses, Bo&oo and Guad«^;nl, who claiiiied thc^t
they wore with Uacoo in boston on April 15, l&<iO, and that
they particularly vemombered the date because thoy had been
talking about a baiiquct given th^t very day for James T.
Williams, then editor of the Boa ton Kvcnin^ Trar.aoript . Mr.
Dowell insisted there was no such banquet on April 15, but
jthere was one for 'Editor V'lllianiS on I^^ay 13. In the files of
p^aliotiaia. an Italian daily newspaper in Boston, Bosco, who
IwuB one of the editors, found an aocount of the uanquet in the
l.atark. op.cit >.p.5S6«
({
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April 16, lyi-0 editiujQ. in reeponst to this, Mr, Lowell
ttpologiiioa to iiosO'j unci Gufekda^-ui. But iii the ofi'ici:*l steno-
graphic record of all the prooeediii^s of iho Lowoll CoLariittee,
there wua nothii.^; aaid of thiti {ucQording to the eteii jgx*iiyher,
Ur« Lowoll had iiistructed Iiii:* not to kaJco collo(iui«i3) • iaid yot
Ur. LO'Vell, having udmitted hii; taistake, having told Bosoo und
Ouii^dagni he oellevoa thtiCi to be hono&t, still found 3^ouo
guilty,
2. The Lowell CoEamittee bolievod and acoeptod the
identification of a v/itneuu. Lire, Tattoni, forciurl^ Lottie
Paclcard, who was not oallod by the Comonwealth in the Dedtmrn
trial bocause uhe wub ccnBidered so unreliable. In upite of the
toatiiaony of ^^olioe Chief Gallivan of Braintree that "ah© ie
orazy. iVne iuugines tilings, she aas pipe dreaiad,'* the
oommittoe reported, "The woman i» eooentrlc, not unimpeachable
in conduct, taut the Coctnittee believo that jLn t hi b oafc?e her
teotimony is well uorth conaiderution.
"
5« The Lovvol CoramittQe absolved the proooottlon of
Buppro&Biiig the tei»timony of l;oy Gould, who was eo close to the
hold-up oar and the coen that he got a bullet through hia coat,
by reporting that there wae no evidence that Gould had ever
been to the Jail to aee Jacco oiid Van;;etti. Yet Gould did see
them, on November 10, l<j£l, when he vvent to the Pedham ^ail
with defenee oounbel, talked and studied daoco oarefully, and
said euphatically that Saoco was not the man he Baw in tho oar*
The Coturaittee held that Gould's ©videnoe waa ''meraly

oumulatlve,** that "there oeems no roiison to think that tho
statoment of Gouia would have httd any effect in ohuiigiijg the
mind of the jury." Yet the oomaiittoe admits th;j4t Gould "vyas
certainly close to the car" and th'.it "he certainly had an
unuauully good opportunity to observe the won in tao aar,"
4. The .Lowell Committee, in oonne^ition with a oap
found near tho scene of the orine, rooeivea new testimony, not
presented at the trial, by th© Braintree police chief, who said
that he himself, in his effort to find some n^ark of identifi-
cation, made the holes in tho linin^^ of the oap, (Tho proseau-
tion had identified this cap with Saoco and olaimod that these
holes Were caused by a nail in the shnp where 3aoco workea.) In
spite of the expliiriation fiven to the committoe for the holes i&
the cap (the only i>os8ible connection the cap could be Identifiejl
with tiacooj, the jjowell ( omnixttee accepted the cap as evidence
that Jjaooo took part in the niurders.
5. Tho iiowell CODunittee did not believo that Judfa
Thayer ueod some of the expreoeiono attributed to him, but that
' there was much t?xafderation In the affidavits presented to tnem.
The committee reported, "From all that hau conse to us we .ire
I forced to conclude that the Judf e was indiscreet in his
oonvorsation with outs-ders duiing the trial. He ought not to
have tfilked about the aiae :ind doing so was a grave bre:-ch of
official deoonun, 3ut we do not believe he used some of the
expressions attributed to him, sind we think there is
I exaggeration In v/hat tho persons to v;hom ho spoke remomber*
I
II
(
ifurthormore, we boliove that euoh indlscretiona in oonverstlon I
did not uffoot hia conduct at the J^rial oi^ trie opiraons of the
jury, who, indnod, oo atatod to tha Committeo."
6. William li. Duly tiworo th»t the fury foreman, ill iam
Hipley, had said of the dofendiinta, "Diiiiui them, they ouf ht to
hang then anyv/ay." But the conunitte© belit-vud that "Daly must
have laisxmdoriJtood hini or that his recollection is a f«iult,"
and disraisned the accusation*
7, una rouBon which the c oujuiittee cited for believing
that VonsGtti was gruilty vjl.b the fi»ct that when he w^a tirrested
a revolver was found in his possesaion which Wi^B of the same
Uund that Ber£.rdelli hi^d been carrying?. Tbe proueoltion i>ought
uneuoo©asfully to octabliuh thut thia was actutilly Berardelli'a
weapon, tind there wiis no proof that lierardelli f/Jia actually
carrying a gun on /w7>ril lt>. There was evidence that Berirrdulli
had loft hie revolver rith tat? iver Johnaon concern for repair«#
V/adoworth, who received hia ^n una who wub a witness for the
Comrnonwealth, testified before the Lowell Corjmittee that thi^re
were "thousands ur.a thoucands of them in existence," and thait
["there are thousands of times more chanceethat it WaB not
Berardelli*s revolver than that it was.." lio moritlon of
t/adworth*s testimony was made ir. the Lowell Committee re peart,
I
fl« Y/h«n In one place the coraiTiittGe accepts photographic
ibviderce, it scoffo at erach evidence elsewhere. Discussing
ii
!3acoo*e pistol, the committee reports, "In the controversy
Ibetwean the experts, on© side striving to shew that the bullet

muat have boon, and the other that it oould not haTe been,
fired throufh thut pistol, we u.re inclinoJ to btilievQ from an
inspection of the photographs that the former are right," But
when they contondeci that the photographs of Joe Morolli showed
ti diAtinct reseublui.ee to iiacoo sind to whoever ariot Jarardelli,
and that BenJcoeki resenibled, from all the ovidence, the driver
of the bandit car, the Lowell Committee diarnisoed th^t
argument by reporting, "but identification by photograph is
vory uncertain."
9. Of the raany nmiasions in the Lcweli report, .^ne of
the Eoat serloua was the receipt showing the ahipment of eels
to Var.Ketti by tlie American iJxprest: Coti^pany, two days before
the date of the att-euipted Brid^cwater robbery, for which
Vanzotti was convicted, becauEe he could not furniah j. time-
card alibi as 3aoco did. Var-Lcttl was a self-employed fiah
poddlar, aiid on the day of the ;iridgtiwater hold-up, Deocmbar /i4,
lil9, h« was aellinp eels, r.hich were a special Christinaa
delicacy aniong Italians, V/itnesaes testified to having bought
eels from Vanzettl, but the testifi.ony had been waved .icide
with remarks like "But they were all Italians,"^
Docuraentary pro waa calleo for by Governor }«niller
before he could bel . eve ',=*iiT3ettl* s alibi. Aldlno Feliciual, of the
Saooo-Van^^ietti Defense Committee, and Herbert H. >JhrGiann, junior
defonae oouneol, combed the Atlartio iivenue fish concerns for
records of a shipment of eels to Vanzetti seven years before.
1 . titark
,
op^cit
. ,
p . 344
•
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k±ter rxiuaaaging through old paper in cellars uud duaty comers,
they foiind an old Ac»ericuii iixyresB Con.pj4ii/ rocoipt book, which
showed the shipmarit of k. burrol of live eels to Vunaetti at
Plymouth two days beifore the d^^te of the iiridgewater hold-up.
The receipt book was rufchcd to the office of Governor
?*ullor, ar.d nov;s of ite discovery was piven to the Lowell
Ccramittee- k fow daye later. Governor Fuller's decision and
the Lowell Cocanittee report - both denyir:^ clemency - were m;Ad»
public. There was no mention, in either, of the eel receipt.
aignifioanco
Sacoo and Vanr.etti were arrested at the height of the
Bi<r Ked ^5care of 191^^-19^0, when a BlMined cafiipuign by the
Departmont of JuMtice under Attorney General A. witchell ^almer
offootftd the arreat and deportation of "Reda" on a larf^e acaie,
(The brutfvLity and lawleasnesa of theae raids were condemned
in the United Ijtatce court decisions on the niiacoT^duct of the
Pepartriert of Jiietice.j
Boston, at this tiwe, was "one of the worst centres
of LawlesBnoas and hysteric.""^ "The safeguards of the
1 Conotitution were ignored, and any true American must blush at
what was done and tho indifference with which he and all but a
i handful of his countrymen tolerated it."*^
li.JTankfurter, op.cit • ,p.43.
^•Ibid. ,p.4l;.
i

Uiiooo *aid Vonj.otti were liriukrohiata; their asaociatos
v/are leading radiculu; the/ wjro di'uft-dadf oro. Jocuiibo of
this, umy beliuvo thj.t the c jnvictlon oi" ciiucco und Vau^etti
routed only on t.heir hi^hl^ publicised radicalism iiiid foreign
birth; th'j.t L;acco and V^^r.otti v/ere »;;onaidored guilty beforo
thoy Vrfore ovon tried; th&t had the/ been vmoricun, instead of
ItulijjriD and upitw.tors, thu/ v^ould h^ive buon promptly acquitted.
^^ ^ho I'Lition , before the execution of liucco and vunaetti,
the follov/in£ aelectiona from an editorial^ 3how the an^rry
accuaations pointed tc.w«,rd the judicial system of Bfi^ssuohueetts:
• • • ivlasHuohusttts todtiy Btande accused by
millionE of aeoiciii^- vcDgeanoe. a bitter,
vindictive vengu«*iice; of uainf: the force v;hich
it poiiseBoee to defy ovorywhore a public opinioD
nevor before equalled.
Tho whole world iaiowe th^-t, whu.tever the
guilt of oacao and vanzetti, the judicial uy^tem
of L:*i£ioachuuetts iuiv been irrovjc-bly found
guilty, it ia guilty of a proceaure th^t is u
diaf.race to a civilieed sto.te - that hUc, nw^de it
pouaiule for those am to live in jeopardy of
the electric ch-ir when only a sin^rle judf:e, and
he /iocuaed by the Lowell committee of f^ruve
indiscretions, hut: patiJ^ed upon the evidence of
tho C::iBe.
Blindeat of all are thoeo citizene of that
•* onoe-honored uay Utate who r>ay that theoe men
raust die to uphold tho preatige and powor of the
courts, 2hoso who are prea&irif for the death of
these oriminalu muat not delude themselves. The
courte will not be exalted but 'Iogri*ded if theae
men are executed while a single reasonable doubt
exxBta, ae long as multitudes remain unconvinced
LTho IJ ition, "ADouent Ivoapect to the Opiniona of kankind,"
"iJaw York.augUHt 'd^, 1927.

thut justice has heen Coiia, It will be cvor^-
wbere believed that thea* oien have been
i3aor.l ficed to "^^olstfcr up iir ii.de::cnc l/blo let^^i
procedure; tLut the State is cot big enoufh ^uad
l<enerouB wnouth to ;*dmit that it hfvd done wrong;
that it is covering up itu tracks by sacrifi-
c; i:C couj le ol* i:eririileGr rudic^il v;orkBcn, It
will be held that its defiiince of the world is
the ciofiuiiOt- of a conjcdioue v.ror4:-doirag, Lcj-et
of all will execution end the case. Sverywhaxe
in Boston duty they ure cryirif:: "Let us hj.ve
it over withl" But the laet thinf^ that will end
the Ciice v/ill he i^n ^ct v/hich wesriic to millions
judicial murder. Done with itY ijothing in the
wor?.d v/ill so keep it ulive 'is the execution of
these two men. If 3aooo ax;d Vansietti t^re
executed, rot only v/ill exocr^iti;.ns ttt heaped
upon li-assachusetta, but as long as sny raenioer
Ox thf» prosoist g-enerution lives there will be
voices to cry out ii^;ainst what people everywhere
coi.aider not merely an attuclc upon two men out
upon a clasLj.
"It lives to this day, Speakers «tride to platform
and microphono, vvritex's praise, the children of First Faiailie*
bow to the hoiai.t£e paid them as defenders of democracy. There is
applause, solemn, dif:nified. Jiobody boos. .Nobody laufhs. He who
would cry out doos so at r^sk of beinp briinced a aubvoraive
foreii?nor v/ho had better £"0 back where he oame from."^ xtud tht
words of 7an:ietti are reiaorabered -
if it had not oeen for these thinf^s
I mifht ha.vo lived out my life
talking: at street corners to scorning: nen.
I mi(:at hu.ve died, anm-*rJ:ed, unknovm, a failure.
Kov/ wo are not a failure.
This is our caroer and our triumph. Hever
in our full life oould we hope to do Guch v/d rk
for tolerance, for Justice, for man'u under-
standing- of man, as now v/e do by accident.
1. Haalin, Fred, Land of Liberty , Thomas Y. Crowell Company,
New York, 194'/7T7 ^1.
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Our wordB, our lives, our paina - nothinpl
the "uaiiiiiif; of our livets - livvt- oi' ix good shoo-
malcor aiid a poor fish peddlatr -
All*. The ISiEt HiOLieut bt'lomt to uu —
that agony ia oxir triumph
1. Hamlin, 0£. ci_t .
,
p. 281

During 3aoco and V^tigetti^s seven yet^r imprisonment,
many Amerioan writers enlisted themselves and devoted their
energies to rousing a public dera&nd for a fair trial, Thiit two
obscure and uimple ituliane, whose an^irohiatlo philosophy
included the belief that humun nature ws*8 essentially £:ooq if
frvod fS*om restraints, should be out to death, oiiteneibly on
a murdor oharf^e. wortjly beo«iU&e they exprestied this faith,
muB not in keeping with a sound political structure. Pamphlets
showing the conspicuous injustices and incontiistencios of the
trial were published by the iiacoo-Vansietti Defense Committee;
an^ry crowds pathored the strueta in a parade of pickets; open
letters oondeinnin^ the judicial system of JUassaohusette were
published irs newup.Aperb and nerioaictils -
TO a^>4rJ KDii'OK UF ThJi ]l/vTiCK:
GliAKI") JblvY Jj? hla-^aa. CiTiL.SI.li BHiihQ FOl^.M IhDLCmM'
MUKDhH JliDGKa ati;;ULD APPtUKTl-iD JLHY IM?/vii iiLLiiD Ui
n:iGVL,M i^Oliia C(S«.?*iI:i'iK I'iiLii, H^iii aUiiMOli XiiG .-xi.L hXTU^tijiS
U?* BOTH Djih'iiiiiiK iyhJj PliOhbGlIIOli Xl^CUiLiLG JliDGi- I'ii^Jfiai iiJID
aov:iam;.i< i-^uiiL^i I'Ko.-iiji who f^^xl at:?^ii> 6u^jij> iJK
Urai^5ii>:KTiiIi BY P'iuXY ftiuKB lilHjRTAKT THAK SaVIKC LiVifiS
Oi^ 0?WO lv^DACA..ii Xli Iu-iCi^U.->XTY Jif' iDUCAlIIIG Aa-HXCUJ PnOi'Lii
TO liiiTbKK u? T-i'; i<TJ^Kl)P IIuV. AW KSTABLiS Hr2> PliATUE::: uF
^iiirrAirj-di iV:4lLi; o/:;?]!! I ii^i.ii2V^ Tri^ H^UPUoxili THIaG WOULD
liong Beacih , Calif .rnia , 'lUguiit Hi
lm?h^ Nat ion , I?ew :fork, August 19£7,pl7l>.
II
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To the liidt minutti, efforts were miido to „|ro9 the men, until
Saooo iiiid Vaiksetti ware finuily executau..
Sheae .vrJLtors did not end thoir Oiimpaign wita tae
execution of 3uooo and vanzetti. 7aoj dediciitod theiiiselvos for
a tiiuo to ory out in thoir writineis againai; the loguliaed
murder. Some becamo embittered iigaiLSt i haraon raca that w*s
capable of icillinf two men only becuuijg thdy wore filled with
ide.iiiatio fait a; othora oried out against tne adliont injaa-
tioas of tho ueveji yeur procef^diiiga and the personalities
who vixidictively cueded thoro to their Buooesaful end; others
still rebelled ^Jtcraii^di* ^htiX the c>j,iae representda, not mi
attack upon two inen, but upon u clitae of people.
I'hese kvrxtin^'-B took the fona of poetry, pi«4yB, novels,
hiatorioB, biographies. To aute, i*nd there are probtibly many
othorb to iidd. the folio?; in^^ liet cofiiprisoe tuOfce A'ritin^s
which, in aomo way, either the uiiijor tnem© or in connootion
with it, includes the ^aoco- vuiizetti ckcse -
Bramu:
Maxwell Anaeroon, intorset
Hivxv/oll /vnderuoii uiid ii..rcld iliokerson.Gode of the Li£^itning
Samuel Kathaniol ijehrcaan, iiuin from Heaven
J.'Uios Thui'bor aiid .illiot liutet't, I'ho I»lale .xnirual
poetry:
Kdna St. Vincent ailillay, from The Buck in the Snow
editors: kalph Cheney and Luciti Trent, Aiaerica
_,rru.ifcned
( oollectiDn;
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Bovals;
Bernard DeVoto, V/e Aocept ?;ith Pleasure
In ^l^ Couritries
Horb'^rt ii. riftrmunri, 'I'he Untried Caae
T^ith !'c?!enr.07, Jake Homo
Michael Anpolo Husmunno, Twelve YoarB i^fter
Upton fJinclair, 3 os ton
Baoaya and Hiatories :
i'red L. lllen, only yosttirduy
llorria Cohen, 'Jhe :^iith o:i. » X-ifberal
?ulix i'rankfurter. The Ci^&e of ;3uoqo und Var^zetti
Jficic DiBbrow Gunther and Charles 0. Guiither, ideiit Ific Ation
of F' rearms
?rod riainlixi. Lar.d of Liberty
Joanotte H<-rko, Thirteen Days
Louis iiturk, we liuv/ it Happen, "A Caa* That Hooked the World
ChL.rlo8 IlTijiciiiC 3cott V'ood, rlei.\'3nly Diucoursea
Others;
CleTeliind Anory, The '^oper jjstoniana
J^orris Creonslet, The Lowells ar;d Their aevon A-orlds
iSugcsne Lyona. The Life ar.d Doath of ^acjo and Vanzetti
oditora: Marion Deninun iratiKfurtor iUja Gardner JaoJciJon,
The Letters of Jacco lind '^anzetti.
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Ildnu 3t, Vircent Hillay found in Saoco and Vanzotti
a subject for hero-v/oranip, for horo wero two aaen, who, in
spite of the obvious advereities of hiiman nuture, rtimskined
undertituKdinf^ and forg-iving. Van»;etti had afcid to a frier-d -
Ah, Muemanno, the trouble with tho world ia that thore is
1)0 reapoiicibility. You Que it Ib thii; w-a/. In the court
the DiBtrict ,4.ttiimey eaye it is not hi& fault that we ^r*
there. He io p^xia to ],roEecute Eien uud he oan*t help
himaelf. i'ho Jud^'e says he haa nothing to do with tho ous©
oxoept to charc'e the jury on the law. He bays the ^ury
brinps in the vordict. The jury saye it looks to the Jadfre
for guiu:i2.ce do they ^re not rebj) jnaible. Ihen you ikk. the
Governor aiid he saye it is up to the 'idvisary Committee.
But the committee euyb it ie the witneaaea thut muke itue
ouse. The witnebees say they couldn't help bein^ where
"chey arc. They didn't asK to be ctillod. .\iici Ihon ther-d s*re
the guards before our- oellb. They oay they are sorry for
ua but they c-An't do .^nythini iuout it. Then, *vhen they
come to atrup uf. in t'ie chair they will Lay thoy ht»d
nothing; to do with it as thi*t is how thej earn their
livin{r. V/oll, kusBiunno (v/ith a emilej, I guess only ilicJc
aiid I lire roiipont^ibie.^
Millay brooded afainst a hucmn race thut could kill two such
men whose faith had touched her so deeply. Her mood "curdled
Into bittemosu"'' agtiintt tne nen who aont 3ucoo und Vanzotti
to their deuth. L>he concluded that Gacoo and Variz^etti's faith
in anurohy had been "ubsurd and preposterous",'^ but she could
not reconcile with the fact of their execution, "/'iin," sho said.
Was to her mind (^uite obvioualy the wrruJ that the bloody and
Sankey hymnbooks had described him as being:. Lihe cried out
I.Stark, op.oit
.
,p.,'S59.
2. Atkins, UiKabetii, Kdna ;>t. Vircent Millay md her Times
, The
UnivHTsity of Chic .4g:o Press, C hie a.-^o, 1^6 , p. I'V?
.
ibid ..n. 177.
4.Tgn..p.lV7^

that civilisation was dogcnorating; with such politioiil
etructuro in LucTicix, that it T/as like a depict id f-i.rinlaiad -
What fr:;iri the aj-leridid dead
We have inherited -
FiizTowL? s'.veet tc; tho r^'^iJ'^f ^^^^ the weed subducjd -
See now the slug and the mildew plunder.*
Thia outburst in "Justice Denied in liasaachuaetts" from the
TOlume A liuck in the Snov/ and other poecm follows in it a
entirety:
Let us abandon tlinn our ffiirdons and go home
.\nQ nit in the eittinf^-roors.
3hull tho larkcpur bloesoni or the oirn grow under
thia cloud?
Sour to the fruitful soed
Is the cold eii3:'th under thia cloud,
postering qiitick and woed, we huvo marched upon
but cannot conquer;
We have, bent the biudoa of our Iioes againat the
titalliu of them.
Lot us go home, and sit in tho sitting-room.
I'ot in oar day
i>hall tho cloud g:) over and the sun rice as before,
liontficent upon ua
C"ut of the flittering bay,
*'.nd the warn winds be blown inv.'c*rd from the QQii,
ITovlng tho blades of c;)rn
With a peaceful oound.
Forlorn, forlorn,
Stai;du tho blue hay-rack by the empty aow.
/Old the petaiB drop to the ground,
Leuvir^ the tree unfruited.
The sun that warmed our stoop inr backs and
withered the f/eed uprooted -
V/e shall not fcpl it iguin.
shall die in darkness, and bo buried in the i-ain.
What froa the aplenciid do ad
V/e have Inherited -
Furrows awcet to the grain, ind weed subdued -
See nov; tho slug und thf; rdldow pliii'^der.
;5vil dooa overv/helm
l.::iillay,Sdna iJt. Ylno9nt, l*he Buck in the L'noy; and other poems
.
Harper and Brother»,2iew YorETI^ESTpTSST

El
poets ' iiiclucLing i:obirisor. jeffera, .trchibiid MtioLeiBh,
Stophen iiptar^aQr, V/.h.^iUdoii - boon bofcaii wrxtiiig :ifuriousljr
about political t>ycterafc>, parti aan aero-vvors::. hip ox- dvjiiuiiciia,-
tiori of heroee.
ijut thiB mootf of aeiaunciutinf the ictroverteu verae
which WU6 repudiated iis anomic by these writurs, even though
It has producod rf»uch vers^e I'or the purpose of propiigaridi., it
has not produced nuch renl poetry, ''i'tie fact rcmairis that
pootry is i.ot auhioved evory tir.o an eager and taientod writer
tajcea up hit; pen u c. nvcrt ttiC v.orld. iifielley himself, in
•uoh bruahly determinod mooda, oucikaionaliy WToto very wouJc
Terse. To re tch poetry ore h.^*i to climo up uboiae ix oontrover-
Bial nood tii^ly an one nruat oliaio ^bove any jtr.er, una it ia
hardor to surmount a controvoraiul moou than aomo others, so
far MS poutr^' i.s cjnoGrriea, r;uch of this iniereslinp j;.uxn4i-
listio var&e ia no laore than a shriek of ill-tor:.per that
sooms about to Oroak into a whinip'^r." a controvoroial
Bubjaot pan b9C'.:iiio poetry only if tho poet approaches it
Biraply, v/ithout any ill-1 epiper thut it may rc^^ch the purity
and Binpliolty of hia intention, it took time for LJillay to
do thia i-i^ her ver^e. "jUwl^ot Deniea in kai-iiiachustilts'' und
»*To 'JhOBo Without i.aty," which appear in tho volume X Buck in
the ;Jnov/ uiid other poeniu, published a few niontho after the
execution of ;Jaoco and Vanjiotti, are not of thia piaiie of
1 . .^tkinB
.
pit. G it
. . p . 179
.

'xMit» ?.aricspur and trie corn;
\fo imve seen them go under.
Lot us sit here, sit at ill,
ilore in the Bittii^is-room uiitil we die;
At the atop of I>o?ith on the wulk, rise and po;
LoiiViiig to our chilaren's cuilaren XLis bt;.-utixui
doortt'tiy,
iufid thia ein.
And a blighted earth to till
With u broken hce,^
Becauso of its title and direct atjeociiitic-n with :::acco i^xA
Vanzotti, "Juutioe l/unied in ilaaouohusette" niit become the L.ne
poom iaiowii to be v^ritten on the caee by Uilluy. Others, oOacur©
bocauae of t^ic titlee, ^re nut so prouiinentiy connected v/ith
the Cii.t:o uu Liectne for propaganda, but in conteiit, represent
the deep conflict th.-it moved Millay in her bittcrnous u^-uinst
the hum-tfi rtvce. "To i'hoae \,itnouL pity, ^o tt.vjtie re^aae-a who
boliox'ed the ijuoco-Vtmzetti sentence should be executed,
ilillay sparned thuse ro^idera with a coniriiind -
(Jruel of hcurt, It^y dowii ny »vjn£:.
:CouY reudin^ eyes huvo done wrani •
Hot for you WiS the pun bitten,
iUid the tnind winm^, joad thu aong written.*^
"Justice Denied in Liaasttohusetts** ourics the be^'inning
of cont rover oitil poeme to be published in .uaorioa und ;:;iigla.nd
in the tv/entioth century,^ jj'rom the time r.illay set thti
fashion, in the saiac yeur othor poets turned to thts postiibility
of poetry ua an inatrurnont for prupagiainda. i\ now school of
l.Mill^y, op,cit
. ,p.::^l^.
£ . ibid • p
.
, i^C •
3. \tkins, op. Git p. 178
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purity oi' ij:tenliori. Uut others iK th<; bu.mc volume, '^"dixxir^.-^:*
a
Ouk," "V.'ine from 'i.'hiot>o Crupeu,'' ";>cr.nct to Gi^tr.," "Jcsau jr.
His Blrthdu;;," "x'he iviitulBh," {:ov.e'"or f.iuch Klllay's prliticis.l
ojiiBcierue may h-.^\'o juij:^ ad her in thties j;ooc;l-, her oootieal
cjontjcleiic^* cut rolled it '.j-.d t.eld hor buck from mere Journu-
liati'; exprocj ioii, in the j-'ollo?. in£^:
I woiild t ) G:3d I wore quenched and ff^d
AB in niy youth
.'•rori thti flask of Siorif, tind the §:oofl uroud
Of beauty richer than truth.
Tho iiiifjulsh of the world ia on lay tor.fcue.
Ily bov/i ii^ filled to the brim v;ith it; there is more
thnn I Oi*ii e'.%t.
Happy uro th»3 loolhleK;; ola itrd ' he toothleoe
S'nat cannot rend this iwoxX,^
Kunprn^-ir/H Oak
Before tt-ie cook in the "unrnyiird «polco»
iieforo iz well vvatj day.
Horror like -i sorpc^nt frcm about the "Hiiiit'nu*n' o Oak
Uncoilod and slid -away.
i*lty <*ni Po iCG were on the limb
?hat bore uuch bitter fruit.
Deep ho lios, unci the deaperate blood of him
Bofr ior.ds the innocent root,
Brother. I suid to the nir bot'eiith the bough
Whenco he had smmp.
It will n')t bo lottf for any of us now;
V/o do not f:row youn^«
It will not bo lonf fort'ie tootter of ropes, not long
?or the sheriff of for L-ie,
Or for :my of them th'i.t oaaie five himdred btiron^:
'i^o »ee you swin^v fror.i u troe.
l#Mlllay,op.cit. .p.3i«
cc
dide by side togetlior in the beli,/ ai' ^u^th
Wo eit v/itkout hope.
You, ar.d I, and tha mother th^t if^ve you ore at,
And the tree, ard the rope.^
iTheee pocnie were exproosione of Millay'a tribulation of mood
over the Kacoo-Vanzetti trial, ard she, "Jceeoir p atep with the
lltiriea and fAolinp it« etaotional teneion to the depree th^t only
ia poet can foel it, has yet lourced to control herself (with a
few l-'ipsenj ivnd exorcise thtt patience by which current prooiema
tmy be distilled into ix single liEipid drop of poetry.''*^
iwlmoat two years after these poema Appeared, another
poem v/aB publinhod in a period ioul. I'fiis poem bold "a
orystiilllne distjliation of the meuning- of her lonf turmoil"^
**]?ronj the first lino one feels, in desoant a^^inst the hopeieES
ory of pain, tho celentiul, ainf^infr rhythoi that diatin^^ui shes
groat poetry and ttet can never be aped by poetry on a lower
level:
Whore can the heart be hidden in the ground
And be at pei.ce, ana ue at peaoe f. rover,
Under the world, untroubled by the sound
Of mortal tears, that oeaae froi^ pourir-g fiever?
In thia, Mlllay does not airectly pity the persecuted; her tone
is laorc a growijip pain for not ooinf- able to oxprosf hor
eraotiona adequately. Ibis x'eelini.: moved her furth'vir to hope for
oblivion after death, that ahe may not be troubled with an
awarenoai: of any mo re mm ai uiaery -
1 .Millay
,
op.cit
. , p . :><r
.
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Thia mood is cot xaieell'ieh it was the i'ormer poems -
Lut it iu 4i mood vvriioti imxa produced poetry betia.uae it w^g
ttcoepted i'or vvLat it is, ana v/aid perfootiy rei*lisad.
i
Ij J k'^L : JOiiii ii03 PikiiSOS
The inf]uerice of the Sacco-Vaniietti aaee on the
rttdical education of Dob Pubsoa cannot be underestiroated; for
the oaoe provided him with the beginnings of his enti»f
critique of society, the society that could murder two Italian
anarcfiiBts merely for tiicir opinions. For liiany other writers,
the Sacco-Vttnaetti case v/us, for the most part, a shock to
"their literary acquiescence or indifference. But for Doe J?asso8
there immediately came from the Sacoo-Vanzetti case the
culmination of his conception of two nations, the two .imericttS
that is the framev/ork for his U.a^A. *^
Dos pusses* a bitterness; against ji.mericaii society was
deeply felt during the months he v;orked to free iiaccooand
Vanzetti. Re produced v/orks which show his strong realizja-tion
of a modern sucitil sytitera v;ilh ittj struggles between the
Capitalist ciasu, those who hiAVo power, ana the working; class,
those v;ho are struggling to get power^ ^tJhe conflict all through
his experience between the Belf and the world, the conflict that
he had been portraying v/ith growing ^rony and yet so passio-
nately in all his works, was ooming to a head, and now the
social Insights he Jiad bt;exi ^'atnering f r*. m hia own personal
sense of isolation, from his bitterness a-gainst the war,, from
jSpain, were toindlod by the martyrdom of Sacoo and Vanzetti.
I
l.i:anin,/ilfred, On Hatlve Ground a
.
Keypul c^nd Hitchcock,Hew York,
I94i:,p.;^f3a.
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obtain tifieir froedom.
other American writer wiio aought to
it UcUi be si.ia« Dos P^kSBOs WcaS re^iilly
oduuatad diad touj^hdried, aiiwctefu. ^^io «*i iist, by the ong a^nd
i dreary muntfria Ue sperit wo racing for tham outaide Chariest jvm
1
Prison."
1 Jxiaong his efxcrtB to xroe i^aooo ui^d vansutti was u
publicativ)n in The fxti on » in wiiich Dos ii'aaaos expressed his
iiartiediato uti^ar in an open letter to i resident Lo\«rell of I
Harvard univeriiity vvhon the i.oweli Committee report was made
public -
ivn upen Letter to President Lowell
tilH: I amakakin^. the courtesy of your coluigins for the
enclosed open letter to rresident Lowell of Harv^ra that
no publioatlon in Boston seams willinp to publish
Boston
.
Aupust 9 JuHIi DOS i?Ai>iiOS
• • You have maae youraelf a party to a Judicial
murder that will call down on its perpetrators the
execration of the civil! ;ied world. \/hat it means is
that you are allowing a Massachusetts politician to
uce the name of Harvard to cover his bias and to
i' whitev/ash all the dirty businosti of th^s arrest of
these men at tfte time of the anarchist raids '-md
I
their subsequent slow torture by the spiteful and
I
soulless laechanisra of the l^w.
' Many of ut' who have v.'atched the case for years
felt that your appointment as a member of the
committee assured at loi»at a modicuKi of f^iir play and
of historical perspective in the conduct of the
invetitigat iun» This hope wa.s pretty v.'oll shattered
v/hen it was announced that the inv#art tgat ion was to
j be Curried on behana closed doors. If there was
nothing to hide, why the secrecy? Since v/hen have
t
l.Kasin.op.cit, ,p,350.
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c5v.ur chu^Dex proceodings been pai't of t,he iviaorlcaii
judicial system?
I'he r©i)Ort in its entirety is an apology for the
conduct of the tricil rutuer th^n an iniparti^l i.r/es-
tipation. }:e?^cling it, the suspicion grows piikragraph
by parag:raph that its aira v/as not to review but to
roake respeotalile the proceedinga of Judge Thiiyer und
the iviotrict ..ittoniey^a office.^
Dos .?aS£30B*a piiDphlet ''js'uoiiig trie Ctiair," written in
1027 for the deftjnse of Sacoo i-nd Vanzettl, foreshadowed
plainly the bittorneas towards :imerica thiit Do a .^-iatiOB Vii'sia ubout
to embr»-co in hiu I .o.A. , which he begun to write imraedi.-lely
iifter the oacco-Viinisetti c^se wui; cloaed»
In jiijericij. ;>rr.tinned , a voloifie of collected po«.'try on
the 3s*oco-Vaniietti cuae, one ijoeni by D^s Puseoi.' ittj&iin shows
the influence of the martyrdom of Ssicoo and VonKf tti on him,
and tihv lihie growii^^ bittomfisa wha.ca perbiated iguinst
thut America conaiatii^ of the capitalist cluaa ttctuully
affected uiid touf.hened hiLi u8 an urtist -
This iHn*t a poeia
ThiL' in two men in fcjrey prison clothes -
One jaan aite looking t^l the tick flesh of his hands -
hiindb thut hv^ven't vvoriced fur ueven yeiU'e.
1)0 you kiiovv how long a ye^r is?
I>o you j&jiOM hov/ many hours there are in a d-a-y
when a day is twenty- three hours on a cot in a cell,
in tfc cell ill u row of cell« ir. a tier of rows of cella
all empty with the choked emptiness of dreoras?
l.?he Fat lr)n,!Tew York^Aupxist 134 ,19£7. .p.l74
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you iOiOw thy dieaais of mer: in ^-iiit
{'acco sltB looking" at the sick flesh of his hands -
hsinds that hiiveri't v/orked I'or seven yoaris
romembers hooint: ofin,m twilight in his garden
ronombors tho crisp rattle of the edger
remeiiiberb tne r^uuld of his wife 'a back
fii3zine83 of tho reads of kids.
LroumL iire coraoi'ies that have grown sore ajid festered
dreiicia are an everl?istinf riick to men in jail.
Vaniietti vnitos every nifht from five to nine
fuHibliiig cliuucily wittily with tho foreign v.irds
build inf paper barricades of legal ti^,
Ifcvbe >a corpua , v^rit jf cert iorari »
deud spoils out of a forfotTen language
taken from the rnoutha of iiut orr.aton in t-l-iok.
Thoy bkre doud nov;
The bluok automatons have won.
They nve uurned up utterly
their fleeh has passed into the air of Juudeaohusetts
their dreanuj have p-i:ecd into tho timd.
"^hoy ^re oeud nov/," the Governor's tiecretary nudges
the Governor,
"xhey ai'e doud now," the iiuperior Court w^d^e niiages
the Supreme Court Judge,
"i'hey are deckd no»v," the Collepe Preaiaent nudges
the College President,
A dry chuciclirife- con.es up from ull the de:?.d;
A'he white collar dotid; tho tiilkhatxea ueaa; the
frockooutod dead
Thiy hop in and out of uutomobilos
breathe deep in relief
uo thoy walk up i*nd dovm the Boston streets,
xhose two fx; on were not .xfri-id
to smell rottenness
in tno air uf k=ik:sachu3ett8
80 they are de^id now and burned
into the fierce wind frota K-tst-achuastts.
Their breath has given the wind now speed.
Their fire has burned out of the wind
the stale smell of Boston
Ten thousand towns have breathed them in
and stood up beside v/orkbenchcs
dropped tools
{
riui-t plows out of the iurrow
and Bhouted
into the IliorQc v/ind from MJu-seauhusetts.
In that bhout's hoarwe throat
is the ruiiible oi niill^oiia o±" laen marching
in order
is the roar oi' one son^: in a thouaand lingoea
The warden strapped tnes© men into the
electric chair
the e-cecuti^ner tbre.v Lue uv/itch
and set them free into the v;inQ
they are free of dreams now
free oi' { m.iSj priiion aenim
their voices blow back in a thousand linfots
sii-t^irip one s^ng
to buret the Oiirdruina of i..assachuaetta.
Make a puom of thut if you darel
Thie was not a temporsiry attitude that Isiated only untl
the tittcco-Vanzcitti oaBe was over. Kven later in li'dA., seven
yeara uftor the execution cf Sacoo and Vanzetti. in the latest
of hio triivelof-uea In iJLl CoiUitriee , Dos Passes' 3 notes on
Afflerlcu are tho least roassurinp". This America he i:tudiod for
yec\rs if iin America "hardly lovable - an kmerici- he hardly
loves."*' In this book too, his early diecueaion concerns the
Saooo-Vansp.tti trial, and he views ag^Jiin tho country as one of
'*reprQ8Bion lund reaction,"
"While far away ticross the world new eras seemed
to be xiarii.f,' up into the sKj^, at home the fcieat
machine they sluvod for eeeraed more adamant, more
unshakable than over."
l.Cheyney,;iaiph und gront,Lucia,ea. by
,
ia.murioa iirruignea ,^ean 'ind
Conpany , II ^jw Y ) rk , 19LB , p . 8 .
£,Gei8mar,Maxwell. V.'ritora in Crisis , Houtrhton Mifflin Company,
Boston, 1^4<i,p.li^TI

IVj crritnvut , v/o { ot tKo rluropgriK hopo of social
ohan£re: L^acoo who wants the poople of the world
Hv) v/ulk 8trai£:ht over Ihu free hiP^iii, not to
Btagger bowed under the ordalnea machinery of
ij.du£;try.' .,'riilo Vunirdtli, tho Xtalijiii i^n.-rohiat
,
8 hares the hope which hiis grown up in the L^tin
oounorieiJ of the I-teditorru.n< uii Juairi xhat
^'n^i*tj predatory instincta, irio^i-rniite in the
capital iDt syBtera, oan bo canalized into
ot^er chanrieln, leuviii^ froe conimuniiies jf
artisans and furwers iind fisherman and
cutt'.ebreedf* rii vvho v'Ould Vv' -rk for tneir
livelihood with pleasure."
Here the untitheeie which underlies Dos Pasfcos'e
thinkinp has bGCOcio explicit: bip critical
intelligonoe oporutinp remorselessly upon hia
ncitivt) iwf'ierican Gooioty.**-
More thun any of tho worka of Dos ^Mbbos, his trilog-y,
P.O. A. . oonpritiirit?" "The 41:nd "^ irillol," "ITinetoen Nxneteen," and
"The Big Honey," hue fl4lfillt(i hia iuteiition of or£'i*nizirig;
the chaotic iiXierican life as he a«e8 it in t»n urtifctio p?.ittern •
U is the si ice of u o >ritJ.nont. U.S.^. is u
t'roup of hold in t' coiiipani&s, sDioe apgrep itions of
ti'ivde uiiJ.onB, a set of Ittwy bourid in calf, a
ri%di .) network, a ch*;in of Eiovin£' picture theatres,
a column of 3tock-quotutionB rubbed out -and
v/ritton in by h Western Union boy on a bl.ACJt-
bourd, u publiclibr :*ry full of old ncv/ep^pera
ui:d doi -tr ired hihtory books with protc^stB scrawled
on the rnar^fina in pencil, u . 3 . .1
»
ie the world's
preatcst rivtrvulley ftin^ed with mountains
and hllls3, I' ..J.... is u aet of bigmcuthed Official!
v/ith too r:ujny bankuccounts. U is a lot of
r.ion buried iij their un if C' rv.\ a i n
. . r1 in^t on
Cenietery. U.it.A. is the letters at th« end of an
address \/hen you are av»^ay from home. But mostly
U . 3 . A
.
ia the apeech of the people*'^
X . Ge i Big :>r , o
i
) . c i
t
« , p.lc;l.
£.D'^i3 ??iS3Qi3, J^chn, L' . :;..».. ,T he Modern Librury.IJLW Yori.,iyi;0,p.\-ii,
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ii.nci moj'e than oiay of hio veorJis, u * p<!irticui:iriy
oxproukitiu iQjst fully the imp«iot of zhe j^ociO-y-^izetXi case on
Lob Pusbub us sui ai tiBt. t'ov c liiis, .-j,a itc ceiitrai them©,
the vory thoiae of tiio clasa struggle whioa isiiiKcs the ^vicco-
Vunzotti so oitTilf ioaiit • it v/as tlie .ii*uoo-v»n£:etti c:ise, iri
fact, thut laiide ! . ^
.
a . poseible; the Octee Wt*s the "Citiiljrat
his work hfid neocloa.''^
iiujjooiully iii the third booic of 0 ..i.;-.. , "i'he ^i-t ---^neyUl
which incluaoa the i;eriod of the .jiacco- Vi*n:;otti oase, Dos puseoa
"tranafomod his f^rowin^ly irritable but persietently rociaritio
obseBSioxi with tho i^uet's btrugfrle a^i^iiiat the world into a
uao of tho cliiSb otrufgie tm hia base iK art."'^ The Sacoo-
Vanzotti oaao, thon, fuve hini a foririul conception of iiociety»
und out of the faci.8 that one society oouid willingly work
towards the Lxecutioi. of two men for a itti»ttt>r of pilitios
rather thiin justice, while another society could fi^ht equally
hard, but in vain, to b-^ve these two men, jume the bitter
roalinati-n thut U«3.A> Wus two nations, two Americas,
As well ae oreutinp a chiiraoter
,
*lary French, v. .lOkio
work on the defense of jacco ^^nd Vans;etti ended in defuiit and
dlailluaionuont. Doc .'-asiioa apeaka for hlnioelf on the Succo-
Vanzutti catjo iri tiie parts caliea tlic "Camoru He apo-iiis
with hatred of the "etr^iiiifers" wno defoated the i oal li^meriea
1 «21u 2 111 . op » 0 it
. , n.obl*
jd » lb id
.
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"slirr.j- liDtt i'oul" -
have bought the Ijawb and fenood off the raeadotve
cii;d cd* clo^.'ii tho wooab foj' :-ulp md turced our
pleaatiDt citieB into slunis aKd 8wo**t©d tbo v/e<*lth
onx, oi our I'eople iiid vvhon they Wciiit to i.hey
hiro the oxecut loner to throw tho switch.
but do they mnoyj thJt the old words of the
iramigruiits e»T& "being renewed in blood and .gony
toi^if'ht 6.0 thoy knov; thu.t the old .icaerican 'speech
of th^ hiiters of oppression is new tonigrht in
thu liouth of old wopkin fror:. rittaiiur£:h of a
huBky boilermuker from Fri&ao who hopped freights
cl'.jur from tho Coivst to ccsne here in the mouth of
a iiuok Buy aociulwurker in tho mouth of vin
ituliun printer af d. hobo from ArKunSiia the
Ijin^uaf-e of the beuten nation is cot forgotten in
our Oririi tonif ht
the men in the deuthhouse ruade the old words
new before they died
''if it h'id not been for theco things, i might
hnvo lived out la^' life tiilking ut streotoorcera
to suorninf' Cion. i might hi^ve died uni-xown,
unw'-r icod , a failure. This is our oareer aiid our
triunph. liever in jur full life oan v*e hw*pe to do
auoh "fork foi toloi>^co, for justico, for man's
uridorst.-inc-lr of Uv^n is now wo do by in accidant**
nov>' their v/ork xs over tho iciuil^r^inta
h^t'irii of oppreaaion lie quiet in black suits in
tho little undt)rtfcikir:.^: parlor in the IJorth ..'nd
the jity ie quiet the D-en of tho conquering
n**tion ure not to if eeen on the fitreota
they have ?/ar. why are they scared to be seen on
the btreetfc? on the streets you see onl^ the
do\«ioaot faces of tho beiten tne atr'36ts belong-
to tho be.itan r-'-ition ull f-jo '.v.^y to tr.e jeiB'^-
tery where the bodies of the immigriints ii.re to be
burnod we line the curbs ir the <irii;5linr rj,in
we crowd the wet oidewalks elbow to elbow silent
pale looking, viith soured eyee :*t the coffins
we Btand defeated /iiiierioal
l^Don ??i8m) o , op , 0 it . . p . 46ib »
c(
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Tfciese particular sections are not the same as the
usual "Camera Sye" prose that is found in the first two hooks
"Tne 42nd i^arallet" and "Nineteen Nineteen." They are filled
with "an eloquent hymn of compassion and ruge"^ and they lift
the proae above the "studied terseness and coldness"^ of the
whole work -
they have clubbed us off the streets they
are stronger they are rich they hire and fire
the politicians the newspapereditors the old
Judges the small men with reputations the
oollegepresidents the wardheelers (listen
businessmen collepepresidents judges America
will not forget her betrayers; they hire the men
with guns the uniforms the policecars the patrol-
wagons
all right you have won you will kill the
brave men our friends tonight
there is nothing left to do we are beaten
we the beaten crowd together in these old dingy
schoolrooms on Salem Street shuffle up and down
the gritty creaking stairs sit hunched with
bowed heads on benches and hear the old vd rds of
the haters of oppression made new in sweat and
agony tonight
America our nation has boon beaten by
strangers who have turned our language inside out
who have taken the clean words our father spoke
and made them slimy and foul
their hired men sit on the judge's bench
they sit back with their feet on the tables under
the dome of the State House they are ignorant of
our beliefs they have the dollars the guns the
armed forces the powerplanta
they have built the eloctricchair and hired
the executioner to throw the switch
all right we are two nations^
"All right we are two nations," It is these two nations
l>Ka2in, op«cit
. ,p,351«
2, Ibid . ,p.3Ijl«
^•Bos pas808, op.cit . .p«461
r
that concern Dos ji'assos in U.S»A« ; but it was the execution
of two men that gave him justification for this conception;
it was the execution of these men that called the book out.
r
DRAKA ; MAXl/iSLL ANDI^ESQR
TVheroas Millay beoam embittered against the human
raoe for killing two idealist ic men for their faith, and
Dos PttSBOB rebelled against the injustice inevitably inflicted
upon a clasa of people, Anderson was particularly involved
against the personages wi-io took part in the Saooo-Vanzetti
oase and deliberately planned their execution. His interest
was ohiefly one of character and emotions.
Gods of the Liphtninr , written in collaboration with
Harold Hiokeroon, was published in lVc8, the year following
the execution of Sacco and Vanzetti and was received when the
public was ae yet too close to the actual case to forgot about
it and enjoy the presentation as a play.
In Gods of the Lightning- , Anderson deals with the
events of the aacco-Vanzetti case in a Journalistic manner.
The play begins in Suvorin*& ( Made iros) restaurant which was
the meeting place for radicals. Anderson makes it obvious from
the Ijeginning that Suvorin and Eeine (who did the shooting;
were the real contributors to the hold-up und robbery of
^28,000 belonging to the Horthfield Dock Company and the
murder of the paymaster. I-.osalio, Suvorin* s daughter, engaged to
llaoroady (Vunzotti) is terrified when Mac, who was taking a
major part In a long strike to reform working conditions and
increase wages, rushod in Suvorin* s restaurant and handed her
a gun to get rid of. p.osalie tried frantically, as she had done
r
many tinies before, to dissuade Mao from getting: further involved
In the strike he was bo determined to win -
!l00ia»I,'5« Anything you can do somebody else could do
for youl I'll get rid of the gun for you - iind
you'll disappear for a oouple of weeks! Do you
think it's reasonable for you to wander In here
with a gun in your pocket find h^lf the polio e in
town laying for youY
1£AC, You certainly do feel old tonight, donit yoa kidy
ltOJ:^IS. it's enough to make anybody feel old. I've
lived ubout a thousand years today - I wish this
strike had never started, or it wus over, or we
could get away somewhere -
UAC« That wouldn't heiip. iSverywhere I go there's a
strike, i seem to take 'em with me. You'll have
to get used to that.^
Liiter, duriiig the Btrike meeting, ^ao told of how Capraro (Saoco
and he wore riding in a car and "a cop jumps on the running
board and tosses a gun into the oar and then they start to
arrest the bunch for carrying conoeiiled weapons. I've seen that
tried before, so I picked up the gun jdiid boiit it. That's all.'*^
Suvorin, meanwhile, had been silent during all the
activities of Mac und Cappie in the strike; but this tiine, in
the niidat of all their campaigning, he suddenly bursts out -
How many years h:*ve I sat here listening to fools'
talk? Five, ten - many years. Lna. what have X
learned from you? I huve learned that you know
nothing - that you learn nothing I Uplifters, you
are, reformers, dreamers, thinking to muke over
the earth. I know you all, and you are all fools
like Ike, who Is a pan-handler. That is oensible..
the osirth is old. You will not make it over. Man
is old. You will not make him ovr»r. You are
1.Anderson,Maxwell and Kiokerson, Harold, Gods of the Lightning
,
Longmans, Green and Company, New York, lt'J:;e,p.8.
8.1bid.,p.£l.
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anurchtsta, maybe, some of you soolallBts, some
of you wobblies, you are all believers in pap. The
world is old, ai^d it ie owned by men who are hiird.
Do you think you can win against them by a striket
Let us ohanpe the government, you say. 3ahl They
own this f^ovemment, thoy will buy any government
you have. I tell you there is no govornmoct -
there are only brigands in power who fight for
more power I It has always been so. It will always
be so. Vill you diel Till we all diel Till there
is no earthi
• . • I can tell you of liberty I I can tell you
of Justioei There is nonol There are men with
whips and there are whipped menl That is all. A.nd
you are whipped. Because you are fools.
^
This is where the opportunity for psopaganda was open,
and Anderson's dialogue seeBis to bo at its highest pitoh of
didacticism in those sootions.
Later, in the confusion of the strike meeting, two
policemen enter to make two urrosts - those of Janies Maoready
and Bante Capraro - oi. the charge of the murder of the paymastexl
Kendall (Parmenter) of which Mac and Cappie had heard in a
oonversation in buliorin's restaurant.
In the second act, after their arrest, the scene
ohungos to the office of District L.ttornoy Salter (Katzmjuin).
Here /uaderson strikes at the government officials by recording
what he thought probably went on behind the sceneti of the trial*
In a oonversation between District Attorney Salter and Easlet,
a business man, Anderson attempts to persuade his audience
that the whole case against Baooo and Vauzetti was framed -
3AiiTi51<. It's rather hard to make it look as if they
had anything to do with the raurdor -
6?
l.Anderson and Kickerson. op.oit
. ,p.g4.
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HA3!.!?P. Why la it?
3AL?Kii« Lord, there's no evidence.
H/iS.iKT. It looks ?cil£e a pipe to rio#
SALTMIU It's the Cod-damnedost flimsiest cise I ever
had on my hands, yes, and the moat sickening
bunch of welch inp: witnesses I over had to deal
with. We're goin^ to convict and it's goinf to
look like a frume-up. If I had it to do over
again I'd see North field and hia docks tind mills
in hell before I'd handle it.
}L\31S?. You're nervous, \Cill. What's the matter with
you? Don't you own any stock?
viAlTiSI:. I need some evidence to show up in the news-
papers. You told me your operatives had an air-
tight case, and they said the same thinf, and
your witnesses are trying to back out ail along
the line. And Yfho has to hold them to it? I do.
It's a rotten job. I'd like to know how spiker
pot that original bunoh of affidavits. Ke must
have had everybody ohioroformed.
HA.i3Li3!P. Those two Bolsheviks have got it comint. I
don't give a damn so long as we don't lose.i
To further substantiate this frame-up, Anderson presents the
interviowa that took place, as he thought, between District
Attorney Salter and some of the witnesses. One of the interviews
with 3artlet (Pelzer) particularly shows the method Anderson
aoouaes the District Attorney for using in his plannsd wording
of the quootions and answers, so that the jury «:ay misinterpret
the evidence to be positive against the two men -
SALT2ii: Did you identify Capraro?
B.U'.TiJJr. Well - I -
i^khUlia, Did you identify Capraro?
i I.Anderson and Kickers on, op. o it .. p. 40.
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B^in'L^r?. What if I did? I pueaE I was - I gueae I
waa raistakozi.
5ALT>2U But you start talking in court the way you've
been tallcinf down at the mill and you're going to
talk youreelf into onourh trouble to make you
look oick the rest of your life. You s^iid laat
spring th'it Capraro looked like the nr.an you o&w
in the car -
BAR?iiI]7. Yeah, but I couldn't a^iy it wus him -
3.Ui?SR. Your don't have to aay it was him. 1 wouldn't
want you to. You'll say it wae the dead iir.*£e of
him. Can you reraember that? The dead image of him.
BAr.7i.:5r. Maybe that wouldn't be right.
It*o truo, isn't it? It looked like Capriiro.
All rifht, say thsit.
B/*?,?Li3T. It looked like Capraro, all right.
niA.LT!'IIi. Certainly it did. It wua the dead inrage of him.
And mind you, that doecn't meun it was Oiipraro.
That means it looked like him. Can you remember
that?
BAP.TL^. Yeah, I guoes that'd be all right.
SALTHH. Can you remember it?
B.iP.TLI'iT. The dead image of him, sure.*^
In the next scene, when the plans of the district
Attorney are in execution, Anderson adds to hiu list of
abjections the biased conduct of Judge Vail (Judge Thayer) at
the trial. When the defense attorney Cluckstein adks bartlet
for the second time -
GLUCK;}Ti5IlU What do you mean by aead im^ge, Mr. Bartletj|f
BAilT^ijJT. I mean it looked like him. ^hort and dark.
3AIffI2R. Objection*. I object to that! That question has
1.Anderson and Kioker8on.o>p^.oit.,p.47,
rr
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been answered 1
JUDGi5 VaIL. You are a little late, Mr. Walter,
nevertholess the objection la sustained. Strike
out the question and answer.
GLliCKb^KH . May I point out to your Honor tbsit his
aocond answer does not tally with the first -
Jll^GJ VAlii. The second question is not admissible in
the record. Proceed.
After the district attorney made it quite clear to the jury
that Mao and Cappio wore both very dangerous an£.rchi8ts, the
?/itnesQ 3uvorin Ib presented. Here again, after Suvorin rashly
confesses to the crime, ^u*»d0rJion brinps out how the officials
immediately repudiated the Madciros confession, no matter how
oonuiatont it was with the facts of the case, and called it on
obvious fraud, concocted to save the defendants because he
Was already under sentence of death and had nothing to lose.
So that, in spite of having the evidence to convict the real
murderers, the state 5gnored its poaeibilities and convicted
Sacco and Vanzetti, in this c-iso, Mao and Cappie, because they
were an-irchioto.
in the last act of Gods of the Lit^htninf , the sceaae
goes back to the restaurant where Rosalie Suvorin and other
friends were waitinp for news, since Judge Vail had turned
down all appeals, it was now up to the governor to save Uao
and Cappio, if they were to bo slaved, /ind tho governor had not
yet reached a decision, even though every indication pointed
tov/ard clemency. In this scene, Anderson rebels passionately
l.Andarson and liickerson
.
op . c it
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Agulnot tho goTemor In one of hie oharaoters -
... It moans ho^s string'ing us along till he
(rets 'em pood and dead and it*o to late to sa.y
anything. He kriows nobody cares but the radicals^
and he's playing their, for suckers. Why should he
worry about the cro»;d over in the square? There's
several million around here goinp to bed and
going to sleep as usual. Why shouldn't they?
There's nothing unusual happening. This isn't a
Discarriage of justioel It is justicei The
govemnent's putting away some bad boys the way
govemmer.ts always put away the boys that won't
play the game.^
A8 the time for the execution drew near, everybody in the
restaurant became tonue* IIo word was received about a change in
tho plans for execution. The play ends with a wild note of
anguish from I'.>8alio -
Don't I - pon't'* Don't whisper any morel
What is itV (She sees the clooic. The hands point
to one minute of twelve.) There's still tiiueS
There's still tirael Oh, my dear, my de:ir, one
minute more tii e in all your world - only one
minute more of tine and I can do nothingj (The
hands click to midnight.) ... Don't whisper
itl Don't whisper it'. Didn't you hear me Bay
not to whisper any more? That's what they'll
want you to do - whisper it - keep quiet about
it - say it never happened - it couldn't happen -
two innocent men killed «- keep it dark - keep it
quiet - fc'olL'il' iihout it'. They're killing thomj
... llac - Mac - my dear - they murdered you -
while we stood her(i trying to think of what to do
they murdered you'. Just a moment ago you had a
minute left - and it wus the only minute in the
whole world - and now - now this d^y will never
end for you - there will be no more days I »>iiOut
it'. ^:hout'. Cry outi Kun and oryl Only - it
won't do any good - now.*^
Gods of the Lightning was based so obviously on the
Sacoo -VanEetti case, with so few deviations, that the play w^iO
I.Anderson and liiokerson. op.cit ., o.96.
2.1bid.,p.l05.
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not auooeasfnl when It was produced. Although Anderson and
Kickers on may be commended for their service in arousing
public opinion, they wrote and produced the play too soon after
the execution of :3acco and Vanf:etti. The people still had not
time to forpet what thoy knew ubout the case, and the question
of tho guilt or Inroarenoe of two particular men was still a
question in their mlr.ds; so that the theme, not generally on
judicial injustice but epecifically on the Succo-vanKetti case,
persisted in their oonocienoes and nagged them rather than
pleased then. Codn of tho Lightning
,
then, may be regi^rded as
a noble 'Uid moving contribution and defense of a cause. But
beoauce of its obvious purpose, a failure as an artistic work.
Winterset , on the other hand, immediately differs in
tone and content from Gods of the Lightnlng » Whereas Pods of the
JUL
Lightning W'is a product of immediate reaction, y/interset was
was tho result of eight years of a poet's brooding.
In Winterset, verse, usually used in historical plays,
for the first time is used in a play dealing with contemporary
life. -Jome critics, for this reason, ridicule the play for its
dialogue in verse by gangsters and slum dwellers. But in his
preface to the play, Anderson justifies his purpose -
Y'intorsot is largely in verse, and treats a
cortempory tragic theme, which makes it more of an
experiment than I could v.lsh, for the great maBters
themselves never triod to make tragic poetry out of
the stuff of their own times. To do so is to attempt
to establish a new convention, one that may prove
Irapoasible of acceptance, but to which I was driven
by the lively historical sense of our day - a
fe
knowledge of period, costume and m?inners which almost
shuto off the writer on historical theraes from
contemporary comraont. Whether or not I huve solved
the problem In \7intertiet is probably of little
moment. But it rnuat be solved if we are to have a
preat theatre in America, Our theatre has not yet
produced anything worthy to endure - :jnd endurance,
thoufh it may be a fallible teat, is the only test
of excellence.^
In 1935, Anderson was awarded tho dramatic Critics' Circle
Prize for V/interaet with the following- official announcement
of the award -
"l*he Circle's decision is based upon the conviction
that in Winters t3t the author uocoraplished tho notable difficult
taalc of interpreting a valid and challenging contemporary
theme dealing v/ith the pursuit of human justice in terms of
unusufil poetic force, realinzing a drama of rich meaning and
combining a high literary distinction with compelling
theatrical force.
Wlnteraet centers on the determination of seventeen
year old Hio, son of the executoa Homagna (Vanr.etti) to clear
his father's name. On a chance clue that makes him think that
someone has evidence ?/hich might convict the real murderer,
Mio has come Kast to a city river front in soarch of Garth, a
young violin olayer whose testimony would probably have saved
Mlo*3 father had he not been afraid of Trock Kstrella, the real
1 .Anders on.Maxwell
,
V^ir.terset .Anderson House, Washington, 1955, p. xl
2 • Chandler, ]«^anJc W.anc Oordell,}:ichard A.,ed#by, Twentieth
Century Plays , The honald prese.Kew York,19i>9,p.ii67.

murderer, and his ganp, Inon© scene, Mlriamne said to her
brother Garth -
fiaRlAiai-^. But if you know
why don't yo\i tell them, G^rth?
If it's true - what they say -
you knew all the time iioraagna wasn't goiilty,
and could have said so -
GAIITH, 3ver^body knew
Ronagna wasn't guilty I But thoy weren't listening
to evidence in his fttvor, I'hey didn't wiint it.
They dorj't want it now.i
Un a rainy nipht, Mio meets Mlriamne, and they
iiDinediately fall in love. But when he reraombers his purpose
there, he trios to send her homo and tells her -
wnen I was four years old
we climbed through an iron pate, my topther and I,
to see my father in prison. He stood in the death-j
cell
and put his hand throufrh the bars Jii6. said,.My Mio,
I have oniy this to leave you, that I love you,
and v/ill love you after I die. Love me then, ivlio,
when this hnrd thinf comes on you, that y::u must live
a man despised for your father. That night the guards,
walking in flood-llf:hte brighter than high noon,
led him betv/eon thorn with his trouaere slit
and shaver he ^d for the cathodes. This sleet and rain
that I feel oold here on my face and hands
v/ill find him under thirteen years of clay
In prison ground. Lie still and rest, my father,
for I have not forgotten. When I forfet
may I lie blind as you. ITo other love,
tine pasciTig, nor the spaced liflit-yeare of suns
shall blur your voice, or tempt rae from the path
that clearu your name -
till 1 have these rats in my grip
or sleep deep whore you sleep.*^
Later, to the basement apartment of Miriamne, her
father vjsdraa, and Garth, v/anders iJudge Gaunt (Judge Thayer},
1 • And e rson
, opjjoJA • , p . 9
•
2. Ibid., p.bUT
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who, brokon in spirit, han also heard of the new investlp^itlons
on the case and trios to justify his deolEions as the trial
judge. He saye to Garth -
• • • it*f5 tnie I could have called you,
but the eaoR wae clear - P.omapna was known fiillty,
and there was rothinp to add. If I've endured
some hours of torture over their attacks
upon v^y probity • and in this torture
have wanderect from my place, wandered perhaps
in mind and body - and found my way to face you -
why, yes, it is bo - I Jfcnow it - I bog of you
oay nothinf.^
liio too finally visits the basement apartntent where he pieces
topether the truth about the crime for ?/hich his father was
cr^nvicted and executed. After the appearance of Trock ana the
sudden entrance of .shadow who came in bleeding ana dripping
to kill Trock for having shot him, the case is clear. Sven
Judge (!aunt breaks doviTi, but he continuES to hold his stand
that what was done wan still, after all, the rif ht thinp -
.... It's better,
as any judro can tell you, in such cases,
holding the common food to be worth raore
than ainall injustice, to let the record stand,
let ore nan die. j?'or justice, in the main,
is govon^ed by opinion. Communities
will have uhat they v/ill have, and it's quite as well,
after all, to be rid of anarchists.*^
Hio's revenge was in his grasp. i3ut when a policeman
came in looking for the lost Judge Gaunt, and he told of
Shadow's body in the other room, the body of the man who killed
the paymaster thirteen years bef ore, the polioetian did not
l.imderBon. op.olt
. ,
p.65
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believe hln, ^ven I.!iria.rjne Hod to save hor brother who vi/as one
of the ganc. Momentarily boatcii, I;lio leavois the teriemant
throat«ning - A
iai my life long
I've WJinted only one thing, to say to the world
and prove it: the nan you Icilled wafe clean iiiid true
and full of love ae the twelva-year-old th^it stood
and tuuf'ht in tho toraple* I can say that now
and give my proofs - jj2d nov/ you atick a girl's fice
between rae and the ritos I^ve sworn the dead
ehall h'.iv^ of mo 5 You a-sk too much'. Your brother
can tafce his chancel He v/as ready enough to lot
an Innocent raan take certainty for him
to pay for the years he'B hud. That partu us, then,
but v/e'rt' parted anyv/ay, by the same dark wind
that blew us together. I «^hall say ?;hut I have to £.ay.l
But outside, Hiri-anne followed Hio, '.md, in their last few
nonents tofrothor, before Trock and hie men kill them as they
attonpt an escape, llio realises that reven^;© new does not
tnattor to him -
I've loot
Uy taato for rex-enpe if it falls on you, oh. Cod,
deliver me from the body of this deuth
l*ve drawled behind me all these yearsl Miriamr.el
MiriumneV'
Ke*d havo forrlven -
Then thnre's ro n'ore to Bay - I've groped long-
er oufh
through this everglades of old revenges - here
the road ends, - Hiri'j.nine, Miriamne,
the iron I v/ore so lor.^ - it's eaten through
and fallen from me. Let me have your arms #3
Wintersot , as compared to Cods of the Lightning
,
represents no change of opinion in the fiiind of Anderson. The
|l ,Anderson
.
op , c it , ,p,110.
g,Ibid ..p.iUa^;
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social protest uiid Indlctmert of class justice is still
there, but only if the reader cares to look for it. .vir.teraet
v/ua not, as Ood-s of the i.ifhtning; , written to stir audiences
to do something about it as soon as they leave the the^iter;
it WiiS not a direct pie a. In its tono. Winter scit is less
heated, less irjmediate, £*nd pointo out the protest in
sorrowful indit:nation and bitterness, without the one-tracic
iaouo of CodH of the I/i^htninp/ For this reason it is more
effective in its emotional appeal as a work ox art,
I'lu. v;hatever streets I walk, you'll walk them, too,
from now on, and whjitever roof or stars
I have to houao me, you tsaall share my roof
and stare and morning, I shall not forget
MIKlAiOTr:. God keep you!
MXO. And keep you. ;aid this to reraeraberl
if I should die, Mir.laiarie, this half-hour
is our eternity, I omae here seeking
lifrht in darknesir, riinninp from the dawn,
and atujiiblftd on a morning,^
u-interset closes on this note of love, Sorne, who prefejj
more social sifrnificanoe, find fault with Anderson's ending.
But it is Anderson's lack of preoccupation with the social
protost that makes Winterset wore of a work of art; and it ia
Anderson's concern with human einotiorjs that makes it so, For
Llio did "stumble on a morijing;" his apparent defeat Was
triumph. And in the final rooraonts of Mio and Miriamne,
Anderson has reached a liniversal meaning, a human truth, if
not a social one.
77
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The Frankfurter version of the Sacco-Vanzetti cape
states con^letely the facts that aroused the artists In their
writings. But the immediate reaction of these «plto»f "in their
works was to arouse readers, to stimulate them to action.
Millay's poems were written for the purpore of propaganda. Dos
Passot's U . 5': . A
.
is still an intelligent piece of reporting, not
without feeling, but that, too, like Anderson's Gods of the
Lightning , does not quite reach the purity of intention that
is necessary in a work of art with a social theme. Only Wlnterset ,
which was v/ritten after the author's reflection, and v;ritten
on the same theme, shows its superior value as a work of art.

iibptraot
In spite of the raaes of oonfliotlng evidenoa, Secoo
and Vanzrttl were convicted for tlie murdere of a paynapter and
his guard and for the theft of 115,776. 51,belonging to the
Slater and Morrill Shoe Conqpany of South Bralntree, ^^appachuret
IKone of the testimony offered by the Commonwealth was
convincing evidence at^alnpt the two men. The evidence on ""acco*
cap vvas not sufficient to convict him, even though the truth
about the holes in the lining was not revealed u til after the
trial. The micintsrpretation of the pistol evidence was
probably the rtrongeet evidence against them; but even there
the expert testimony conflicted. The teptijnony of the eye-
wltnes«ee was the 1b ast convincing since the bapip of these
wap froin mere c'^sual observations of men, not known to the
wltnespes before, of forelgii race, under confusing clrcuin-
stanoes.
Judge Thayer ruled tliat the evid'^nce tlmt convicted
the defendants was cirourastantial evidence tnat is kno' n in
la.v as "consciousness of guilt, that is, that the descendants*
coriduct after their arrest was tiie conduct of murderers. The
evidence that was gathered to prove this '^oonsclousne^tp of
giiilt" Included: that Sacoo and Vanzettl both carried pistols;
that they tried to cover their movements on the day of their
arrest by giving misleading answers to the police. Admittedly
their actions did denote "consciousness^ of guilt," but only
r
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b«oau?»e, to them, t^iolr arreet plainly meant another cape of
deportation, and it was their natural desire to protect them-
selve*? and their friends as much a^i posnible. They had no
indication that the charged against was anything riore ierioufj,
and nothing was vaid to them about It* The conviction wafi
based laigelj^ on this evidence in spite of their credible
explanations.
After the conviction of Tacoo and Vanzetti, appeals
for a new trial were filed. But these appeals, which had to pasr
before the trial judge, Judge Thayer, were denied. The evideno*
which appeared in the Ripley motion, the Daly mot ion, the Gould
motion, the Proctor motion, if accepted, would have made it
impossible for the rtate to conduct a seoond trial along the
same lines as the first.
All along the defense maintained that the evidence
pointed away from the defendants. Suddenly they obtained new
Xjroof with the Madelros confession that Sacco and Vanzetti did
not ooraiiilt the murders, but that a well-known gang of profe«slortal
crirainale did . But tiiis new evidence, because .Tudge Thayer
denied its importance ap basis for a ner trial, wnn not present«||d
to any jury, But it does seera likely that a jury, if not the
trial judge, would have considered the«'e facts important In
coming to a aeoision.
The prejudice of Judge Tiiayer, inside and outside the
courtroom, hrs been one of the important indications that Sacoo
and Vansetti did not have a fair trial, Whether they were guiltjf
r
or Innocent, Judge Thayer completely lacked restraint and
judicial temperajnent in this ca-^e. "herever he went, he
denounced Facco and Vanzetti, ^those anarchist bastards," to
friends, reporters, anybody who would listen to him. The
affidavits of George U. Crocker, Robert Benohlfy, Elizabeth R.
Bemkopf giv« examples of hip prejudice.
The report of the Lowell Committee, consisting of
Judge Robert Grant, President Abbott Lawrence Lowell of Harvard
University, and Pr sident ^-arauel 'Y, 5?tratton of the I/^aspachupett
Institute of Tiiohnology, did not advise Clemency. This committed
vjas supposed to investigate the cape thoroughly, but the report
shows many inconsistencies, many questions left unanswered, The
nine examples of the inadequacy of the report do not, in any
way, complete a list of grievances. And this was tiie report
in which many citizens had placed their faith and believed as
the final woi*d.
Among the writers who cried out in their writings
against the legalized murder of Sacco and Vanzetti were Edna
St. Vincent >lillay, John Dos Passos, and Maxvell Anderson.
Becaupe of the Sacco-Vanzetti caserjf Mlllay became
•rabittered against the human race that could kill two men merely
for their faith. Her poems "Justice Denied in Massachusetts"
and "To Those Viithout Pity" are poems written strictly as a
means for propaganda. These appeared in The Buck in the Snoy
and other poem p. But others, in .th« same volume, "Hangman's
(7
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Oak," ".^Ine from Tho8© Grapes, ' 'Sonnot to Gath, " ''To Jesus on
Hlfl Birthday," "The Anguish/' are not of the plane of
propaganda and therefore api roach a purity of Intention that
makes them more of works art.
To Jolin Dos Passos there cai e frorr. the racc^-Vanzetti
oaae the caln^Anatlon of his oonceptlon of tv^o nation r, the two
Americas that Is the franiework of his A , I) . r . A
.
has, es Its
central theme the very theme of the class struggle which make?
the acoo-Vanzettl oa^e so significant. In t e sections called
the '*Oaraera Eye," Doe Passes *8 prose Is filled with rag© against)
tha powerful class that murdered Saceo and Vanzettl and at the
sama time it is filled with cor^asslon for the minority class
which J?acco and Vanzettl represented.
"hereas Mlllay became embittered agwln^t the human
race for killing two Idealistic men and Dos Passos rebelle^d
against the injuietloe against a class of people. Maxwell
Anderson's Interest grew from an attack against the people who
%|»ok part in the execution of ?acco aad Vanzettl In '"Gods of th^
Lli^utnine; to a more artirtlc Interest in character and emotions.
Both plays represent tha same opinion in the mind of Anderson;
9oth include tlie social protest. But it is Anderson's lack of
preoccupation with tne social protect that makes " interse
t
more
of a work of art.
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